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Muddy
incident leads

Anti-feminism:

to fraternity

student arrested for
vandalism and theft
Tom O'Konowltz
Editor-in-Chief

It took months of anti-feminist graffiti
and flyers and thousands of dollars worth
of destruction of library books before the
man police believe is responsible was apprehended on April 3.
University Heights Police arrested the
suspect after heexited Grasselli Libraryand
was caught with stolen books.
He now awaits the Cuyahoga County
Grand jury, which could hand down an
indictment on charges of felony vandalism
and theft within the next twotothree weeks,
according to UHPD Lieutenant Dale Brady.
While he awaits criminal charges, the
studen t faced charges by the University
Hearing Board on Monday. Though the
university would not release the results of
that hearing, Dean of Students Pa tri ck
Rombalski said, "I can confirm that this
student is no longer here. .. He wi II not be
back." Rombalski did say that the student
does have until Monday to file an appeal to
the Board's decision. As of press time, the
student had not done so, according to
Rombalski.
Police refuse to release the name of the
student or an arrest report unless the Grand
Jury hands down an indictment, which
would take several weeks, according to
Brady. The only identification of the sus-

controversy
Meagan Lynch

peer they released is that he is "an
off-campus commuter from the
Greater Cleveland area."
University administrators also
would not release t hest udent's name,
though Rombalski cited their reason as the Family Educational
RightsandPrivacy Act , which is privacy legislation. He said that the
university would be in violation of
federal law if administratorsreleased
information that could personally
identify the student.
The ami-feminist activities on
Men's rooms around campus saw graffiti
campus were first noticeable early
like this on its walls and even toilets for
in the fall semester when flyers bemonths before the suspected student was
ganappearingaround campus with
apprehended by police.
messages such as: "A woman's place
is in the home;" "Men should act like men
suspect used theflyers and graffni to spread
and women should act like women;" and
that message. When he felt that was not
Femimsm IS wrong."
spreading the message well enough, he escaAt the same time, the walls in men's
lated his efforts and also began to destroy
restrooms around campus regularly had
books related to feminism .
graffiti on them with similar messages.
Gorman Duffett , director of the library,
Vice President for Student Affairs Rev. estimated the cost of the destruction of li Richard P. Salmi, SJ. said that the cost of
brary materials to be near $9,500. "We lost
painting over all· of the graffiti will have
approximately 40 books and 20 volumes of
cost the university several thousand dolperiodicals," Duffett said. "Aimostallof them
lars.
are by or about feminists or women." He said
Brady said that the suspect "felt there
that Feminist Studies and Women and Poliwas an order of things, and malesaredomitics were among the periodicals destroyed.
nant in that order." Brady said that the
see ARREST, page 2
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Board considers Jesuit as acting president
Brian Murphy
Staff Reporter

At the request of the board of
trustees, Rev. Edward Glynn, Sj.,
will visit john Carroll University
on Tuesday as a prospective candidate for the position of acting
president.
In a memorandum from the
faculty and service committeeswritten by Richard Fleischman,
thechai rperson of the faculty service committee- theJCU communitywas notified that Glynn is
under consideration by the board
of trustees for the position of acting president, and will meet with
the entireJCU community in the
Jardine Room from 3:30-4:30 p.m .
on Tuesday. Fleischman said
Glynn also will meet with students at 5:30 pm at the Student
Union meeting.
'Til discuss whateve r people

want to discuss," Glynn said.
"Rightly, people want to know
who I am and this will give them
the opportunity"
Gly nn currently is serving a
one-year term as the vice chancellor for academic affairs and provost of the five campuses that
make up the University of Massachusetts.
Glynn, 62, said he was contacted by the chairperson of the
board of trustees,Joseph D. Sullivan, and the provincial of the Detroit province, Rev. John Libens,
Sj.,and asked if he would be interested in filling the position.
W.D. Bookwalter, secretary of
the board of trustees , said the
university's constitution , Th~
Regulatwns, allows for the designatwn of a jesuit acting president
for a few reasons- in this specific
case, the resignation of Rev John]

Shea, SJ, from the presidency at a
Board of Trustees meeting in
March.
"The purpose is to ensure the
continuation of a jesuit in the
presidency," Bookwalter said.
Chiarucci said he was unaware
of any other potential candidates
for acting president. Bookwalter,
however, said there were other potential candidates, but ref used to
disclose specific names.
A Jesuit acting president wa-s
not appointed after the death of
Pre.stdent Rev. Michael Lavelle,$.].,
in April 1995. Fred Travis, then
academic vice president,servedas
acting president until jan. 1996,
when Shea took overt he posit ton.
Travis said he has no problem
with someone coming from the
out ide to fill the post of acting
pre.stdent. 'iGiynnlbrings a wealth
of experience. whtch means I can

draw on his experience.... I see it as
an asset rather than a difficulty."
Travis added the administration became unsettled in 1995 as
various people were moved
around to fill vacated positions as
a result of his becoming actmg
president. "It's more change than
is really desirable," he said.
"If they find a good person , and
Fr. Glynn looks good, this might
be the best way to do it this time,"
Trav1s satd, addmg, "Now if they
don 't find a good person, I'd be
happy to do It agam •
After meeting with Glynn on
Tuesday,theBoardofTrusteeswill
decide whether to name him the
acting pres ident during a June
meeting. Thus, Travts, according
ro The Regulations, will serve as
the acting president beginnmg
May 15 when Sheas restgnaoon
see JESUIT, page 2

Managing Editor

Quesoon. Wh at would you do
if you were found by the police
ha ndcuffed to a stg n and covered
in mud?
Answer. Say you were an Iota
Beta Gamma pledge.
Well , that's what a freshman
Iota Chi Upsilon member did last
March 25 when he was found by
Moreland !It lis Police, anyway.
The freshman was found "covered in wet mud and handcuffed
at the entr.:l nee to the polo field on
River Road m Moreland Hills,"accordmg to pohce reports.
When Officer Scott Williams
stopped to check on his welfare.
the ma n informed th e offi cer that
he was fro m John Carroll Un1 ve r
sttyandthathewa mthemt die
of a pledge assignment fort he f ratermty of lora Beta Gamma
The man mformed Withams
that "he was not injured, and was
justcold." Willtamsthengavehim
a quarter to call someone, and his
ride arrived approximately an
hour later.
According to Dean of Students
Patrick Rombalski, John Carroll
University learned of the incident
after an article appeared about it
in the West Geauga Sun newspaper, which named the freshman
as an Iota Beta Gamma pledge.
Rombalski said that Lisa
Heckman, director of student activities, took action for the university and immediatdy suspended
the charter of Iota Beta Gamma.
Heckman declined comment.
Michael Coughlin, president of
Iota Beta Gamma said, "We received no due process whatsoever.
We were blamed for this incident,
no questions asked."
On April2l,exactly two weeks
following the suspension of the
TBGcharter,the university learned
that the student was not involved
with that fraternity, and the suspension was lifted.
It is not confirmed if the student was invohred with an activityforlotaChiUpsilon. Thefreshman student could not be reached
forcomment ,and the president of
Iota Chi Upsilon refused comment
"We know that the f raterntty
named m !the West Geauga Sun!
article is not nght , and we have
sent for the student ," Rombalski
said
According to the Student
Handbook, "Hazing IS defined as
doing any act or coercing another,
including the victlm ,todoanyact
of inttiatton unro any student or
other organization that causes or
creates a risk or causing mental or
ph ystcal harm to any person."
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ARREST
continued from page one
Also, as time progressed, the
graffiti hadstrongermessages,m cludmg "Die feminist bitch."
Brady said that one professor
saw the suspect leave an envelope
under a female professors door
which turned out to contain an
anti-feminist flyer
But while the students efforts
escalated, so too did those of concerned faculty, students, adminIStrators and campus security.
Numerous copies of a petition
were sem around campus with
the messagedemanding that university ad mi nistra tors ta kest rong
action to put an end to the antifeminist activities.
Students and faculty united in
a forum on campus to address the
problem of hate aga1nst women
on campus.
Salmi said that as the problem
escalated , the un iversity involved
the help of University lleights
Police in the campus security in vestigation, which included collecting evidence and liftin g fingerprints from it.
Additionally, the university
contracted an outside agency to
use surveill ance cameras in loca-

tions where the incidents most
commonly occurred, including
the science buildtng, library and
admmistration building. Brady
satd that the cameras faced various rest rooms and campus security monitored them As they narrowed possible suspects down to
seven, they took th e cameras to
NASA for photo imagmg to enhance them.
One studen t was Identified by
numerous people from the tapes.
accordmg to Brady.
After he was arrested, the umversity temporari lysuspended the
student from campus. A trespass
warnmg was issued tothestudent
and he was told that he would be
arrested on the spot if he returned
to campus without permission,
accordmg to Brady.
Rom ba lski said that the student may st iII appeal the decision
of the University llearing Board
unril Monday,andhehadnotd one
that at press tl me.
University Provost Fred Travis
said, "Fortun atelyl th e vandalism]
has stopped since this person was
arrested"
Salmi said, "I would hope this is
the end of it. I hope that ever yon e
knows that t he un1versitywi II not
tolerate that kind of hate speech."
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Shea looks ahead after resignation
Clare Taft
News Editor
just over a month after John
Carroll Un1versity President, Fr.
Johnj. Shea, Sj., resigned h1s position , he retains only the title of
president, but none of the responsibilities that go along with it.
Although Shea will rema in at
john Carroll until the end of May,
he no longer has any responsibility. "My position is titular," said
Shea. "a president with no aut hority."
According to a university employee, Shea no longer receives
mail addressed to the president.
Mailroom employees have been
instructed to deliver such mail to
university provost, Fredrick
Travis. 'The person in cha rge of
the university at this time is Fred
Travis,' said secretary of t he board
of trustees , W.D. Bookwalter.

PRESIDENT
continued from page 1
takes effect.
Glynn is no st rangerto the university president position, having
served nearl yl2 yearsCl978-90) in
tharrole at Saint Peter's Coll ege in
Jersey City, NJ He also served as
president of Go nzaga University
in Spokane, Wash., but he resigned
in May 1997 after only e ight
months.
According to a st ory in The
Spohesman-Re:view,he "wasforced
to resign .... during a meeting of
Gonzaga's board of trustees."
In the same story,]amesjundt,
chairperson of Gonzaga's board of
trustees, said the board and Glynn
came to a "mutual understanding"
that it would be best for Glynn to
leave, and cited an inability to reconcile their "deep philosophical
differences" on how the university should be run as the reason
for the move.
"I had the overwhelming support of the administration, students, fac ulty and the jesuits,"
Glynn said.
Erin Weeks, current editor of
The Gonzaga Bulletin, the
university's s tudent newspaper,
confirmed Glynn 's assessment,
saying after the resignation many
students sent letters to the board
o[ trustees voicing their displea-
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"He was pretty good working
with that," she said.
G lynn has six degrees from
Fordham University, Woodstock
College, Yale Divinity School and
Grad uate Theologica l In stitute.
He has served in positions ranging from assista nt professortoacademic vice president at various
institutions, and on the boards of
trust ees at 17 educational in stitution s, including J(U from 198790.
G lynn said he would be interested in becoming th e 24th president of JCU. "I'd have to get to
know the university much better."
ChiaruccisaidGlynnmayvery
well be a candidate for the presidency. "He would follow the same
proceduresasan y other cand id ate
would follow"
It is unclear, however, when the
search for a permanent president
would begin.
"It could happen there won't be
a search committee appointed
unt il after a Jesuit acting president is appointed," Bookwalter
said.
"And then who knows how
long the search takes," he asked.
Chiarucci sa id it is too soon to
know when a presidential search
would begin. "Each !search! process stands on its own. We'll certainly take whatever time is required to find the right person."

Managing Editor

Positions available:

Must have a Positive Attitude
&. the Willingness to Work and Have Fun!

sure.
"His leavi ng was a big surprise
to both the faculty a nd students,"
she sa id. "Nobody expected his
leaving."
Glynn said th e situation was
discussed at a dinner th at took
place about three weeks ago with
members of the board of trustees
and faculty.
"Thosewho metwithhim were
sa tisfied with the explanation ,"
Chiarucci sa id .
"We all felt he was mature, had
leadership qualities, an extensive
knowl~dge of the university, and
an extensive knowledge of what
needs to be done," Chiarucci said.
In contrast to many JCU students' complai nt s abou t Shea,
Weeks said Glynn was very v isible to students on the Gonzaga
campus, even occasionally eating
in the dining hall.
He also instituted "fireside
chats"topromotecommunication
with students.
Glynn also seems to be a good
fit in lightofJCU's recent attempts
of diversifying its campus. Much
as JCU has recently, Gonzaga , described by Weeks' as "conservative" and attended by "the uppermiddle class," has had problems
with threats against blacks,
women and homosexuals , but
Glynn started programs to promote diversity, Weeks said.

involved in thedecisJOn otallof
the trustees are on the inside loop.
Many members of the board are
dosefriendsof mineand havecontinued to support me," Shea sa1d.
In Shea's statement of resigna tion he said that the university did
not share hisenr hus1a m or "t ime table for change." But, Shea does
not regretthetlme hespentatJohn
Carroll ."Beingatjohn Carroll was
a great opportunity. l thought we
weregoingsomewhere," said Shea.
Shea considers the Board of
Trustees' decision a persona l "setback" Shea's tentative plans for
the futureareto return to Fordham
University. As of yet,Shea has not
accepted another positional any
other school.
"What's done is done ," Shea
said. "This a good lesson for students, life is not always what you
want it to be ...

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
1•800•2 REVIEW
www.review.com

an award-winning college newspaper last weekend at the
Nort hern Ohio Regional Collegiate journalism Awards.
Professiona l journali sts judging the contest awarded The
Carro ll News first place for Most Improved Newspaper, beating out powerhouses suc h as The Dai ly Kent Stater.
The Carroll News also received second place for Overa ll
Excellence, behind Youngstown State University. Additionall y, the paper was awarded third placefor Front Page Design.
"I was really happy that we did well in the overall excellence categories, because that s hows that we have a strong
staff in all areas, and that we can really depend on them ,"
Editor-i n-ch ief Tom O'Konowitz said.
Individual awards went to Sports Editor Brian Murphy for
second place Sport Story. Entertainment Editor Nick Kovach
rececved second place in the Review category. Meagan Lynch
and Tom O'Konowitz were awarded second place for Editorial.
"It shows that a ll the h ard work is appreciated by JOUrnalism professionals," Faculty Advisor Robert T Noll said.
O'Konowitz added that, "The Carroll News will continue
to be a st rong newspaper 111 the coming year"
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MPower2Play raises SU approves SABB budgets
money for playground

hockey club We need the money 11on " The amendment contmues
Chip Ranaletta
St atf Reporter
because of the h1gh costs mvolvcd to en forccstncter guideh nesasabThe Student Senate and with playmg tht. sport like 1ce time," sences mcre3se. The amendment
states" if an organization misses
Hou e of Representatives ap- said Felber.
Organizat ions who d1d not sub· five meetmgs 111 a se mester, ten
proved the budgetssubmitted by
the Student Activities Budget mit budgets to the SABB for percent of ItS current operanng
conside rsatton wtll not he excluded budget shall be forfeited to the
Board (SABB) on Tuesday.
The amendment conity of the community. " ow you
After lengthlyd ebatein both rrom recei vmg rund 1 hese char- SA BB "
see kids helpmg other kids. This1s Houses, the bi It was passed 111 its tered orgamzat ion and those dts- cludes by mdicanng SIX absences
great ," said Thorud.
or igmal form allocating pleascd wnh the1r fundmg ca n go will result w1th a motion to reBeyond the playground , John $74 ,068.ll of the money col- before theSABB m thefall to appeal voke the organization's harter
Finally. the Stude nt Un10n
Carroll University stud ents a re lected by the recently passed for money.
The moneythcycan appea l fons passed four spendmg bills SU V1ce
getting involved in other ways at
tudent activ ities fee (SAF). Of
Ma rgaret Ireland Elementary. A the amount collected , two orga- designated for any chartered orga- President Meghan Rogers. protutoring program has been set up nizations account ~r over 50% nization seeking additional fund- posed the spendmg ty.<~ckage for
between JCU and the children at of this.money. The hockey team ing. The amo unt of money for ap- Welcome Back Week. Her prothe school. Every Monday, Thurs- was approved for $22,420, fol - pea ls has been set at $12,000 for the posa l included money for a band
and a trip to the Flats f' d1atraut
fa It semester.
day and Friday afternoon five to lowed by crew team at $15,620
The Student Union a lso pa sed also passed two spending bills.
Br ian Felbe r, who represents
eight jCU students volunteer th eir
ti me to tutor third,fourth and fifth the hockey team in the I louse of an a mendm ent to the Consuut 1on First , th e SU approved an a llocag rad ers Mastisveryexcited with Representatives, sa id , "[ am on Tuesday. The amendment pro- tion of $6500 for reprint mg the
Student Union handbook and
the program , "it 's amazing how it happy to see tha t th e budgets posed by K evm Fi liatra ut , U Presi
has taken off so fast. We cou ldn 't were passed w ithout any dent , call for stricter policies for a II then they appoved $1500 for Swbe happier wi th th e success we chan ges bei ng made to the chartered organ iza tion s The dent Union member· to go to the
Jes cllt ollege and Um versll y stu
amendment states "If an organ1za
have had." Not only are JCU stu - orgin al bi II."
dents v isiti ng Margaret Ireland,
"[ am pleased to see the ti on misses three meetings in a se- dent government lonventlon thts
but the c hildren are v isitingJo hn amount approved for the men's me ter, it s hall be placed on proha- summer
Carroll as well.
Two weeks ago, the honors studentsof the fourth gradeclass had
the opportunity to talk with Ron
Ole n iak ,
director
of
multicultural affairs at john Carroll Olensiakexplai ned to the student thebenef1tsof working hard
in school and going to college.
Afterwa rds, they had a tour of the
campus and a meal in the cafeteria. Margaret Ireland Elementary's
orchestra will be performing m
the Atrium on Apri l 28.
MPower2Play hopes for the
ch ildren to tour the corporation s
co ntri buting to the project next
year.
Mast will be graduating this
May, and Thorud wi 11 take over to
continue the success of
MPower2Play. Mast plans on working with MPower2Piay through
the sum mer before he moves to
Ch icago to begin his career. 'There
are no limits to our project," said
Mast. "It has a !ready brought the
community together. 1 know it
will continue to have much success in thef uture."
The playgTOund ,complete with
Construction began Wednesday, April15, on a brick walkway to surround the statue of
an amp ith eater, is an ticipated to
st. Ignatius. The statue was donated by the John Carroll University Class of 1962. The
begin co ns truct ion in C3rl y Sepconstruction project will also 1nclude p!ac1ng benches near the statue.
tember.

Students' service project close to goal
Ann Dolgan
Staff Reporter
MPower 2P lay, a service project ,
is close to achieving their goal of
funding a $93,000 playground for
inn er city children .
MPower2Play, was started by
senior Grant Mast and junior Julie
Thorud , as a result of thei r reception of a $1000award toorganizea
communi t y service program .
Ma s t and Thorud planned
MPower2Play as a playground a t
an inner city school, u111tmg the
ent ire community
Margaret Ireland Elementary,
on th e city's east side, was the s1 te
chosen to build on.
Mast a nd Thorud also had a
plan to fund the playground .
The telev ision station , WKYC
channel 3 has joined forces with
MPower2Pi ay to raise money.
Several other corporations have
a lso made signi fican t co ntributions. The rubber s urface o f the
playground, valued at approximately $25,000 , was donated by
The Cuyahoga Co unty Sol1d
Waste District through a tire recycling prog ram.
Geo rge Humphri es, the grandson of Margare t Ireland for whom
the school is named ,told Mast and
Thorud about a trust fund in the
name of Margaret Ireland that is
currently being liquidated. The
trust fund has th e potential to proVIde $25,000 for the project
MPower2Piay has a lso recetved
co nt ri but 1ons from seve ral Clevclandcorporationsa nd varioLL'i )CU
alumn i and friends . Recently a
proposa l was sent to Pierre's lee
Cream as wel l as the radio station,
WZAK in Clevela nd to help raise
money WZA K has offe red to give
free air-time for promotion of the
project. Students at Lamond Elementa ry School in the Cleveland
a rea are sponsori ng a read-a-th on
a nd donating the proceeds to
MPower2Play. Mast and Thorud
are very pleased with thegeneros-
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is now hiring full and part time staff,
for year round and seasonal employment.

friendly staff and atmosphere

Therefore, Travis has taken over
presidential duties formerly held
by Shea. However, Shea has been
receiving luggage through the
mailroom.
Shea'sofficial resignation tak es
place on May l5. Graduation ceremonies will be held on May l7
this year. According to Travis, Shea
will no longer be president as of
graduation so, he will not be allowed todistributediplomas to the
graduates. "l think it's a shame
that the s~'niors will be graduating and wi TI not be receiving their
diplomas rrom the president ," said
Shea. In Shea's place, Travis will
presen t the diplomas this year.
The Board of Trustees at J ohn
Carroll requested Shea's resignation. Shea had no comment regarding hi s resignation or the
Board of Trustees other than that ,
"clearly not all of the trustees were
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ARREST
continued from page one
Also, as time progressed, the
graffiti had stranger messages, 1neluding "D1e feminist bitch."
Brady said that one professor
sawthesuspect leavean envelope
under a female professors door
which rurned out to contain an
anti-femtntSI flyer
But while the students efforts
escalated, so too did those of concerned faculty, students, ad mmistrators and campus security.
Numerous copies of a petition
were sent around campus with
the messagedemanding that universityadminJstrat rstakestrong
action to put an end to the antifeminist acuvitJes
Students and facu lty united in
a forum on campus to address the
problem of hate against women
on campus.
Salmi said that as the problem
escalated, the university involved
the help of University lleights
Police in the campus security in vestiga tion , wh ich included collecting evidence and lifting fin gerprints from it.
Additionally, the university
contracted an outsid e agency to
use survei llance cameras in loca-

nons where the incidents most
commonly occurred, includ1ng
the science building, library and
admmistration building. Brady
said that the cameras faced various restroom s and campus security monitored them As they narrowed poss1ble suspects down to
seven, they took the cameras to
ASA for photo imaging to en hance them
One student was idennfied by
numerous people from the tapes,
accordmg w Brady
After he was arrested, the university temporarilysuspended the
student from cam pus. A trespass
warning was issued tot he student
and he was told that he would be
arrested on the spot if he returned
to campus without permission,
according to Brady.
Rombalski said that the student may s till appeal the decision
of the University Hearing Board
until Monday,and hehadnotdone
that at press time.
University Provost Fred Travis
said, "Fonunatelylthe vandalism!
has stopped since this person was
arrested."
Sa lm i said,"! would hope this is
the end of it. I hope that everyone
knows that the university will not
tolerate that kind of hate speec h."

News Briefs

Shea looks ahead after resignation
Clare Taft
News Editor

just over a month after john
Carroll Umversity President, Fr
johnJ Shea, S.j., resigned his position , he retains only the title of
president, but none of the responsibilities that go along with it.
Although Shea will remain at
john Ca rroll until the end of May,
he no longer has any responsibility. "My position is titular," said
Shea. "a president w1th no authority."
According to a univer ity employee, Shea no longer receives
mail addre.ssed to the president .
Mailroom employees have been
instructed to deliver such mail to
universtty provost , Fredrick
Travis. "The person in charge of
the university at this time is Fred
Travis," said secretary of the board
of trustees, W.D. Bookwalter.

PRESIDENT
continued from page 1
takes effect.
Glynn isnost rangertotheuniversity president position, having
served nearly l2 years(l978-90) in
that role at Saint Peter's College in
jersey City, NJ. He also served as
president of Go nzaga University
in Spokane, Wash., but he resigned
in May 1997 after only eight
months.
According to a story in The
Spokesman-Review,he"wasforced
to resign .... during a meeting of
Gonzaga's board of trustees."
In the same story.]ames Jundt,
chairperson of Gonzaga's board of
tr ustees, said the board and Glynn
came to a "mutual understanding"
that it would be best for Glynn to
leave,and cited an inability to reconclle their "deep philosophical
differences" on how the university should be run as the reason
for the move.
"I had the overwhelming support of the administration, students, faculty and the jesuits,"
Glynn said.
Erin Weeks, current editor of
The Gonzaga Bulletin , the
university's st udent newspaper,
confirmed Glynn 's assessment ,
sayingaf terthe resignation many
students sent letters to the board
of trustees voicing their displea-
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snack bar attendants, greens & grounds,
and patio dining room manager
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shift meals
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Mayfield Country Club, 1545 Sheridan Road, South Euclid
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"He was pretty good working
with that," s he said.
G lynn has six degrees from
Fordham University, Woodstock
College, Yale Divinity School and
Graduate Theological In stitute.
He has served i n positions rangingf rom assista nt professor to academic vice president at va rious
institutions, and on the boards of
trustees at l7 educational institutions, including j CU from l98790.
Glynn said he would be interested in becoming the 24th presi dent of jCU "I'd have to get to
know the university much better."
ChiaruccisaidGlynnmayvery
well be a candidate for the presidency. "He wou ld follow the sa me
procedures as any other candidate
would follow."
It is unclear, however, when the
search for a permanent president
would begin.
"It could happen there won't be
a search committee appointed
until after a jesuit acting presi dent is appointed," Bookwalter
said.
"And then who knows how
long the search takes," he asked.
Chiarucci said it is too soon to
know when a presidential searc h
would begin. "Each !search! process stand s on its own. We'll certainly take whatever time is required to find the right person."

Managing Editor

Positions available:

friendly staff and atmo phere

sure.
"His leav ing was a big su rprise
to both the faculty and students,''
she said. "Nobody expected his
leaving."
Glynn said the situation was
discussed at a dinner that took
p lace about three.weeks ago with
members of the board of trustees
and facult y.
"Those who met with him were
satisfi ed with the explana ti on,"
Chi arucci sa id.
"We all fe lt he was mature, had
leadership qualities, an extensive
knowl~dge of th e university, and
an extensive knowledge of what
needs to be done," Chiarucci said.
In contrast to many JCU students' complaints about S h ea ,
Weeks sa id Glynn was very visible to students on the Gonzaga
campus, even occasionally eating
in the dining hall .
He also instituted "fireside
chats"topromotecommunication
with students.
Glynn also seems to be a good
fit in light of jCU'srecentattempts
of diversifying its campus. Much
asjCU has recently, Gonzaga, described by Weeks' as "conserva tive" and attended by "the upper middle class," has had problems
with threats against blacks,
women and homosexuals, but
Glynn started programs to promote diversity, Weeks said.

involved in thedectswn. Notallof
the trustees are on the inside loop.
Many members of the board are
closef riendsof mine and havecontinued to support me," Shea said.
In Shea's statement of resigna tion he said that the universit yd1d
not share his enthusiam or "timetable for change." But, Shea does
not regretthetime he spentatjohn
Carroll. "Beinga tjohn Carroll was
a great opportunity. I thought we
weregoingsomewhere," sa 1d Shea
Shea considers the Board of
Trustees' decision a personal "setback." Shea's tentative plans for
thefutureareto return to Fordham
University. Asofyet,Sheahasnot
accepted another position at any
other school.
"W hat's done is done," Shea
said. "This a good lesson for students , life is not always what you
want it to be."

THE
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an awa rd-w inning col lege newspaper last weekend at the
Northern Ohio Regional Collegiate journalism Awards.
Professional journali sts judging the contest awarded The
Carroll News first place for Most Improved Newspaper, beating out powerhouses suc h as The Daily Kent Stater.
The Carrol l News also received second place for Overall
Excellence, behind Youngstown State University. Additionally, the paper was awarded third placefor Front Page Design.
"I was really happy that we did well in th e overall excellence categories, because that shows that we have a strong
staff in all areas, and that we can really depend on them ,"
Edaor-in-Chief Tom O'Konowitz said.
Individual awards went to Sports Editor Brian Murphy for
second placeSportsStory. Entertainment Editor NtckKovach
received second place in the Review category Meagan Lynch
and Tom O'Konowitz were awarded second place for Editorial.
"It shows that all the hard work is appreciated by journalism professionals," Faculty Advisor Robert T. Noll said.
O'Konowitz added that, "The Carroll News will continue
to be a st rong newspaper in the coming year."
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MPower2Play raises SU approves SABB budgets
money for playground
Chip Ranaletta

Staff Reporter

Students' service project close to goal
Ann Dolgan
Staff Reporter
MPower2Play,aservice project ,
is close to achieving their goal of
funding a $93,000 playground for
mner city chi ldren.
MPower2Piay, was started by
senior Gram Mast and junior Julie
Thorud, as a result of their reception of a $LOOOaward to organizea
community service program.
Mast and Thorud planned
MPowe r2P lay as a playground at
an inner city school, uni ting the
ent ire comm unity.
Margaret Ireland E lementary,
on the cit y's east side, was the site
chosen to build on.
Mast and Tho rud also had a
plan to fund the playgrou nd
The televi sion station , WKYC
channel 3 has joined forces with
MPower2Play to raise money
Severa l other corpora tions have
also made signi ficant contributions. The rubber surface of the
playground , va lued at approximately $25,000, was donated by
The Cuyahoga Cou nt y Solid
Waste District through a tire recyclmg program.
George Humphries, the grandson of Margaret lrela nd for whom
theschool is named, told Mast and
Thorud about a trust fund in the
name of Ma rgaret Ireland that is
currently being liquidated. The
trust fund hast he potential toprovJde $25,000 fort he project
MPower2Play hasalsoreceived
co n tributions from several Cleveland corporations and va riousjCU
alumni and fnends. Recently a
proposa l was sent to Pierre's Ice
Cream as well as the radiostauon ,
WZAK in Clevela nd to help raise
money. WZAK has offered to give
free air-time for promotion of the
project. Students at Lamond Elementary School in the Cleveland
area are sponsoring a read-a-thon
and donating the pro eeds to
MPower2Play: Mast and Thorud
a revery plea ed with the generos-

ity of the comm unity. "Now you
see kids helping other kids. 1 his is
great," said Thorud.
Beyond th e playground, john
Carroll University students are
getting involved 111 other ways at
Margaret Ireland Elementary. A
tutoring program has been set up
betweenJCUand thech1ldren at
the school Every Monday, Thursday and Friday afternoon five to
eightJCU students volunteer their
time to tutor third,fourth and fifth
graders. Mast is very excited with
the program, "It 's amazing how it
has taken off so fast. We couldn't
be happier w ith the success we
have had ." Not only arejCU students visiti n g Margaret Ireland,
but the children are visi tingjohn
Car roll as well.
Two weeks ago, the h onors studentsof the fourth grade class had
the opportunity to talk with Ron
O lensiak,
director
of
multicultural affairs at john Carroll. O lensiakexplam ed tot he students the benefits of working hard
111 school and going to college.
Afterwards, th ey had a tour of t he
campus and a meal in the ca feteria. Margaret Ireland Elementary's
orchestra w ill be performing in
the A mum on April28.
MPower2Play hopes for the
children to tour the corporations
contributmg to the project next
year.
Mast will be graduating this
May, and Thorud wi 11 take over to
continue the success of
MPower2Piay. Mast planson working with MPower2Play through
the ummer before he moves to
Chicago to begin his career. "There
are no limits to our project," said
Mast. "It has already brought the
community together. I know it
will continue to have much success in ihe future."
Theplayground,completewith
an ampi theater, is anticipated to
begin construct ion in earl y September.

The Student Senate and
House of Representatives approved the budgetssubmitted by
the Student Activiues Budget
Board (SABB)on Tuesday.
After length lydebate in both
Houses, the bill was passed in its
origi na I form a lloca ti ng
$74,068.ll of the money collected by the recently passed
student activities fee (SAF). Of
the amount coll ected, two organizations account for over 50%
of this.money. The hockey team
was approved for $22,420, fol lowed by crew team at $15,620.
Br1an Felber, who represents
the hockey team in the I lou eof
Representatives, satd , "I am
happy to see that the budgets
were passed Without any
ch ange being made to the
orgi nal bill."
"I am pleased to see the
amount approved for the men'
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uon • The amendment conrmues
toenforcest ricter gwdeli nesasabsenc:es 1ncrease The amendment
states" 1f an organizauon m1sses
five meetmgs 1n a semester, ten
percent of Its current opera tmg
budget sha II be forfeited to the
SABB'
The amendment condudes by mclicatmgs1x ab ences
will resu lt w1th a mouon torevoke the orgamzation'scharter
F1nally, the Student Un1on
[Yassedfourspendmgbdls SUVice
Pre idem, Meghan Rogers, proposed the spendmg package for
Welcome Back Week. Her proposal included money for a band
and a trip to the Flats Filiatraut
a lso passed two spending bills
Ftrst, th e SU approved an al location of $6,500 for rcpnnting the
Student Union handbook and
then they appoved $1500 for Student Un1on m mberstogotothe
jesul! College and Un1 versity student government con vent1on t h1~
summer.

Construction began Wednesday, April15, on a brick walkway to surround the statue of
St. Ignatius. The statue was donated by the John Carroll University Class of 1962. The
construction project will also include placmg benches near the statue.

Join us for the following FREE events!

Ad.

hockey club We need the money
because of the h1gh co ts involved
wnh playmg this sport like ice ume:
said Felber
Organizations who d1d nor submit budgets to the SABB for
considersauon will not he excluded
from receiving funds. 1 he.se chartered orgamzat1on and those d1 ·pleased with their fundmg can go
before the SABB m thefall to appeal
for money.
The mon<:j' they can appeal for L~
designated for any chartered organization seeking additional funding. The amount of money for appeals has been set at $12,000 for the
fall semester
The Student Un ion a lso passed
an amendment to the Cons1tutwn
on Tuesday. The amendment proposed by Kevin Filiatraut,SU President , call s forst ricter pohCies for a l1
chartered organizations. The
amendment states "If an organization m1sscs three meetmgs 111 a se
mester, it sha ll be placed on proba-

St. Ignatius gets a new look

Buy

Meagan Lynch

is now hiring full and part time staff,
for year round and seasonal employment.

flexible hours

Therefore, Travis has taken over
president tal dut1es former! y held
by Shea. However, Shea has been
receivmg luggage through the
mailroom
Shea'sofficial resignation takes
place on May l5 Graduation ceremonies will be held on May l7
this year According to Travis, Shea
will no longer be president as of
graduation so, he will not be allowed todistributediplomas to the
graduates. "1 thm k 1t's a s hame
that the SPT\iors will be graduating and will not be receiving their
diplomas from the president ," said
Shea. In Shea's place, Travis wi II
present the diplomas thi s year.
The Board of Trustees at john
Carroll requested Shea's resignation. Shea had no comment regarding his resignation or the
Board of Trustees other than that,
"clea rly not all of the trustees were

The Carroll News
wins awards

The Mayfield Country Club

good hourly wage
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Don't be left ou1. Call for details!
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OU students riot when bars close
27 students arrestedfollowing daylight savings time riot
r

i

e

'Plane crash investigated

f \ s
n

Tt1 Vestlgarors ate Still ~arching[or the causeof thell<>elng 7
crash in Bogora Columbia last Tuesday. Air France flight 422
crashed three minutes after takl ng offfrom Columbia's ElDorado
airport. All 53 passengers and crew on board were kLUed, Th~

pilot did not radloanysign of emergency.

Katie Pusateri
Staff Reporter
The streets of Athens turned
riotous in th e ea rl y morning
hours of Apnl5 after bar owners
closed the bars near Oh io Univer sityan hourearlyduetodaylightsavmgs time.
WhilemanyjohnCa rrollstudents were setting the clocks
ahead one hour, and trying to
ca tch up on sleep, students at

at 1.41 a.m. EDT, after reports of
trash receptacles be1ng lit on fire
and beer bottles a nd chunks of
asphal t thrown at police. At that
point, police got into riot formati on and eventually fired wooden
and rubberbulletsint o th ec rowd,
which broke up shortly before 3
a.m.
In a statement made by the
PresidentofOhioUniversity,Robert Glidden, regarding the inci 1---tfftt<.H:lftt'l'eF.liH
. "1-''vef\e-eref<~·~--tlem:-,-!'te-stttd- "Som e S[ uden t s felt
that if police had maintained a
the closing of the bars.
According to Athens Police
stronger presence on Court Street
Chief Rick Mayer about 27 people
prior to 1 a.m., crowds would not
were arrested, most for failure to
have spilled from the sidewalks
disperse and for persistent disoronto the street, setting up condiderly conduct during a conf rontions for the police to clear the
tat ion between officers and
street. Once the order citing Ohio
people early Sunday morning He
law was issued to clear the sidesaid that at least two officers rewalksand streets, it was poor judgceived minor injuries from
ment to stay on Court Street."
According
to
Richard
thrown objects.
Carpinelli, dire<;tor of the Office
Last year a simil ar riot broke
of St udent judiciaries, those stuout , resulting in 4 7 arrests the
dent arrested face a variety of
night that clocks are set ahead.
These incidents have prompted
criminal charges. "Students arfears in the community that dayrested will becharged through the
light-savings time, like Hallowuniversity's judicial system with
een, will lead to more downtown
civil disturbance,which, if proven,
d ist u r ba nces.
may result in their suspension or
Athens Mayor Rick Abel , deexpulsion from the university."
clared an emergency and ordered
Carpinelli also acknowledges
streetsandsidewa lksto be cleared
that OU needs to do something

about this problem before it gets
o ut of control again. "wehavea bit
of a problem in Athens. We have a
lot of ba rs. We have a lot of people
in the bars and not enough room
on the sidewal ks when they start
filing out all at the same time."
Students had mixed emotions
as to whether or not OU's party
sc hool image might return because of such spectacles. Student
Senate President Chad Tanner aid
he doubted the university would
suffer any permanent damage to
its reputation. "A ll I hear people
say is, 'were you arrested7' A lot of
people think itwasstupi d A lot of
people were not surprised," said
Tanner.
Junior Carolin e Broder, however felt differently. "1don't think
something like this would happen at Harvard . l think it projects
a party school reputation that OU
bas tried todiminish over the years
and this certain! y does not help."
City and university leaders
have previously met to discuss
ways to prevent such occurrences
from happening and to save the
reputation of the university.
"We've· talked , we're just going to
have to sit down and talk some
more," Glidden said. "We have to
come up with a better way."
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JCU to offer classes in China
Ed Klein
Staff Reporter
Joining with 24 other American jesuit business schools, john
Carroll has helped establish a MBA
program at Peking University, in
Beijing, China.
The joint educational venture,
the Beijing International Management Center, is the first foreign
MBA program at Peking University to be recognized by the Chinese State Coun ci I. The intent of
the program is to bring an American business curriculum into a
Chinese context.
TheChineseStateCounci I continues to recognize communism
as the official state political line.

However, as of recent, the government has been moving toward s
al lowing capitalist co ncessions,
replete with free enterprise and
privatization.
Peking Univeristy is China's
oldest and most prestigious university. Students enrolled in the
graduate program will gain acess
to an aggregate foreign faculty of
over one thousand professors. In
addition,Chinesestudents will be
able to network with most of the
major U.S. business markets.
Frank Navratil, dean of the
Boler School of Business, said,
"Working with IPeki ng University]
to develop business leaders will
certainly help them , but will also

LIVE SWING IN
THE BASEMENT OF

help us."
"IThe program! has some farreaching implica tions for im proved business study both here
and abroad," said NavratiL
john Carroll University faculty
members will be able to teach at
the Peking University as pan of
faculty exchange.
While the program is designed
for graduate students at Peking
University, about twenty percent
of the student body is expected to
be exchange students from participating universities.
According to Peking University
vice president He Fangchuan, the
program is "t he beginning of se rious business education at Peking."
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at 1:41 a.m ED1~ after reports of
trash receptacles being lit on f1re
The streets of Athens turned
and beer bottles and c hunks of
riowus in th e early moming
asphalt throw n at police. At th at
point , police got Into riot form ahours of AprilS after bar owners
closed the bars near Ohio Univer tion a nd eventually fired wooden
and rubber bullets Into the crowd,
sity an hourearlyduetodaylightsavings time.
which broke up s hor tly before 3
While many john Carroll stua.m.
In a state ment made by the
dents were setting the clocks
President of Ohio University, Robahead one hour, and trying to
e·rt Glidden, regarding the inci catch up on sleep, students at
1--E>hl<'*lfti.>.~ritv~~tffi:~ltffi~----tletttc,-fte'"!!ltid- "Some students fe It
the closing of the bars.
that if police had maintained a
According to Athens Police
stronger presence on Court Street
prior to l a.m., crowds would not
Chief Rick Mayerabout27 people
were arrested , most for failure to
have spilled from the sidewalks
disperse and for persistent disoronto the street, setting up conditions for the police to clear the
derly conduct during a conf rontat ion between officers and
street. Once the order citing Ohio
law was issued to clear the sidepeopleearlySundaymorning. He
walks and streets, it was poor judgsaid that at least two officers rement to stay on Court Street"
ceived minor injuries from
According
to
Richard
thrown objects
Carpinelli, dire<; tor of the Office
Last year a similar riot broke
out, resulting in 47 arrests the
of Student judiciaries, those stunight th at clocks are set ahead . dent arrested face a variety of
These incidents have prompted
criminal charges. "Students arfears in thecommunity that dayrested will be charged through the
light-savings time , like Hallowuniversity's judicial system with
een, will lead to more downtown
civildisturbance,which,if proven,
disturbances.
may result in their suspension or
Athens Mayor Rick Abel, deexpulsion from the university."
clared an emergency and ordered
Carpinelli also acknowledges
streetsand sidewalks to be cleared
that OU needs to do something
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about th 1s problem before it gets
out of cont rol again. "we have a b1t
of a problem in Athens. Wehavea
lot of bars We have a lot of people
in th e bars and not e nough room
on the sidewa lks when th ey start
filing out a ll at the same time."
Students had mixed emotion s
as to whether or not OU's party
school image might return because of such spectacles. Student
Senate President Chad Tanner said
he doubted the universi ty would
suffer any permanent damage to
its reputation . "Alii hear people
say is,'were you arrested?' A lot of
peoplethinkitwasstupid. A lot of
people were not surprised," said
Tanner.
junior Caroline Broder, however felt differently. "I don 't think
something like this would happen at Harvard. I think it pro_)Ccts
a party school reputation that OU
has tried todiminish over the years
and this certainly does not help."
City and university leaders
have previously met to discuss
ways to prevent such occurrences
from happening and to save the
reputation of the university.
"We've· talked, we're just going to
have to sit down and talk some
more," Glidden said. "We have to
come up with a better way."
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JCU to offer classes in China
Ed Klein
Staff Reporter

Joining with 24 other Ameri can jesuit business schools, john
Carroll hashelpedestablisha MBA
program at Peking University, in
Beijing, China.
The joint educational venture,
the Beijing International Management Center, is the first foreign
MBA program at Peking University to be recognized by the Chinese State Council. The intent of
the program is to bring an American business curriculum into a
Chinese context
TheChineseStateCounci I continues to recognize communism
as the official state political line.

However, as of recent, the government has been moving towards
allowing capital ist concessions,
replete with free enterprise and
privatization.
Peking Univeristy is China's
oldest and most prestigious university. Students enrolled in the
graduate program will gain acess
to an aggregate foreign faculty of
over one thousand professors. In
addition ,Chinesestudents will be
able to network with most of the
major U.S. business markets.
Frank Navratil, dean of the
Boler School of Business, said ,
"Working with [Peking University!
to develop business leaders will
certainly help them, but will also

help us."
"!The program! has some farreaching impli cati ons for im proved business study both here
and abroad," said NavratiL
john Carroll Universityfaculty
members will be able to teach at
the Peking University as part of
faculty exchange.
While the program is designed
for graduate students at Peking
University, about twenty percent
of the student body is expected to
be exchange students fro m participating universities.
AccordingtoPekingUniversity
vice president He fangchuan , the
program is"the beginning of seri ous business education at Peking."
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Bitter dispute erupts after

Clinton is called a "scumbag"
_____

:_:::.:..::,:.:...._
Edward Walsh

The Washingt on Pos t

A bmer dispute has erupted in
rhe House Governm ent Reform
an d Overs1ght Com mittee over
Cha1 rm an Dan Burton's description of Pres1dent Clin ton as a
"scumbae:" a nd his decision to
make public aud iotapes of former
associa te atrorney genera l
Webster L J lubbel l's prison telephone conversat ions.
In a letter to Attorney Gene ral
Janet Reno released Tuesday, Rep
He nr y A. Waxma n, D-Cali f, the
com mittee's rankin g Democra t
said Burton's plan to release the
tapes off Iubbell 's phoneca llsconstltutes both an abuse of congres·
sional power and a 'reprehensibl e'
invasion of Hub bell 's pri vacy.
Wax man asked Reno to object
to release of the tapes, which the
j us ti ce Depa rt ment provided to
the I lou e pa nel.
Waxman also circula ted a letter to other I louse members in
whi ch he quoted comm ents
Burton made last week to th e
editoria l board of the Indi anapolis Sta r.
Acco rdmg to the newspaper's
account, Burton, R- Ind , said: "If l
could prove 10 pe rcent of what I
bel1 eve happened, he'd (Cl inton)
be gone. Thi s guy's a scumbag
That's why I'm aft er him."
"Please ask yourself whether
rh1s iq he :l!tJtLide and approach
toward co ngress iona l Investi gations that the America n people
have a nght to expect," Waxman
wrote to his colleagues.
W1ll Dwyer, chief spokesman

for th e commit tee, sa id Burton
would notd 1scussthed1 putewJth
Waxman or his desc ription of
Chnton as a "sc umbag." Defending that remark, Dwye r sa1d:"The
chairman has been qune reserved
in his commems about the cond uct of those 111volved 111 thecamna iPn finance ~randa l
But in view of the obstruction ,
hmdrance and In terference this
committee has met 89 people fleemg the count ry or taki ng the Fifth
Amendment, stonewalli ng of offic ia l subpoenas by the Whi te
House, frivolous cla tms of executive pr iv il ege it's hardl y un usual
tha t his
frust rat ion might be vented in
'straight talk' "
Dwyer sa1d the llu bbell record;ngs have not yet been released
publi ly but willbe" mth ecourse
of comml!tee business."
li e sa id Burton believed th at
"t he Am eri ca n peop le shou ld
kn ow if senior White House offi cia ls co nspired to bu y Webb
Hubbell's silence."
II ubbell, a for mer law pa rtner
of f1rs t lad y l lill ary Rodha m
Cli nton, is a key figu re in ind ependent counsel Kenneth
W Starr's Whit ewater investigati on. In 199 4, he pleaded guilt y
to mail fraud and ta x evas1on in
hi s bi !lin g practi ces as a pr ivate
lawyer and served a 15-mon th sentence in federal custody
Srarr is i nvcstigat mg more th an
$500,000 111 paymen ts to llu bbe ll
mad e by Clin to n fr iend s and
Dem ocrati c Part y donors during
much of 1994, when he left his

justice Depa rtmen t post. Prosecuto rs are examtni ng whethe r
If ubbe\1 d 1d any work for the
money, Including a consulti ng
engagement with th e ci ty of Los
Angeles, and whet her he paid income taxes on his consulting fees.
At least part of the1r 111 quiry
~-
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funds we re in tended to buy
Hubbe ll 's silence about Hilla ry
Cl mton's legal work in Arkansas
and other ma tters rela ting to th e
Whitewater invest igation.
Last July, respondi ng to a subpoe na, the justice Depa rtm ent
gaveB urton'scommittee295 tapes
of Hubbell 's prison telephonecon versa tions.
In a letter accom panying the
tapes, Ass istant Ano rneyGenera l
Andrew F01 s told Burt on,"We understand that th e comm ittee apprec iates the sensitivi ty of these
aud iotapes a nd wil l safeg uard
them accord ingly."
The teleph one con versationsof
fede ra l pr iso ners are rout inely
tape-record ed for security pu rposes, but federal law prohibits
public release of the tapes' co nten t.
The law, however, does not appl y to congressional commi ttees.
A Democratic committee aid e
who has li stened to ma ny of the
tapes sa 1d they incl ude in tima te
conversations between I lubbell
and hi s wife and friend s.
'The overwhelming majority IS
completely unrelated to the in vesti gat ion" of campai gn fin ance
abuses thatth e panel is conducting, he sa id.

Replacement fees still
1 apply. There can be no
renewals in order to allow
I
us the time to process the
materials into the new
system. Fines incurred on
material returned before
April 20 continue in effect.
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Off-campus housing:

Woman causes
traffic jam
Leef Smi t h
The Wash1 ngt on Pos t

Several dr ivers, upset at th
e delay Ill th eir commute to
work , shook the ir fis ts a nd
s hou t ed a ngrily Tues day
morn ing at an Army colo nel
ashestoodguardovera wo man
who ha d been th rown from her
veh icle on fnt erstate 395 and
was lymg on the road way,
Police sa id.ca rs used t he
shoulder of the h1ghway to get
around the woman and the debris from theacci dent,a nd the
colonel stayed with.th evicti m
to prevent cars from st riking
her, said V1rg inia State Poli ce
spokeswoma n Lucy Ca ldwel l
"People d id n't stop,"
Cald wel l sa id. "T hey were tryin gto goaround t hedebris,a nd
th ey treated her like she was
just anoth er piece."
Caldwell said the mn told
police he wa s an Arm y col onel
who worked at th e Pentagon
but did not give hi s na me.
She sa id hegot outo fhi ca r
to help the woman immediately aft er the 6 a.m. accid ent,
and he told police that several
drivers yelled at hi m as they
struggled to get by, with some
of them shout ing, "I have to get
to work!"
The single-car crash south
of Washington brought north bound traffic in the hig hway's

HOV lanes to a standst !l l·and
caused a 15-m de backup.
The lanes were closed to
traffic until 7:30am. The victi m,Marta Duran,J6,of Lorton,
Va , was th e passe nger in a
ca terin g va n dri ven by he r
boss , Jose Rivas, 29, of
Spri ngfi eld , Va. , police sa id.
Ri vas to ld in vestiga tors
tha t a ft e r he redu ced hi s
speed to avo id strik in g ca rs
th at had s lowed dow n unexpectedly, he lost co ntrol of
t he 1997 Mits ub is h i Suso,
whic h st ru ck a g ua rdrai l
an d ove rturned
Dura n , w h o m i nut es
ea rli er ha d t a ken off he r
sca t be lt to use a bro nc hi a l
in hale r, was thr own fr om
th e ve hi c le an d su ffe red
hea d injuri es, polic e said .
S h e was f lo wn to
Wa hin g t o n
Hos pit a l
Ce nter , wh e r e s h e was
listed in c ritica l co n d itio n
Tu esd ay eve nin g.
Rivas was acfmi t ted to
!n ova A lex andri a Hos pi t a l, w h e re he was tr eated
fo r hea d injuri es and wa s
li s t ed i n fa1 r co ndiu o n.
Pol ice s a id th e Arm y
co lo n e l, wh o was not in
uni form ( s tayed wi t h t he
wo man o r ab o ut 15 min ut es un til m edi ca l help arr ived
Army offi c ia ls later
s ent out a n e- mail to Pe n·
ta go n e mpl oyees in a n
effort to locat e th e col onel b ut w e re un s uccessfu l
'It w as a co urage ous
t h i n g t o d o ," Ca la we ll
said. "He knewthe r ight
t hing t o do , and so m e
ot he r folk s we re just in t oo
m uc h o f
a
h ur r y.
Unfo rtt e l y, t h at 's m o re
co mm o n in th is a rea."

FEAT URES
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Things to watch for when
signing a lease

JCU alumnus offers advice
Lisa M. Foster
Features Editor
With the end of the school year
approaching, many students are
maki ng plans for where th ey wi II
be living next year. Because moving off -campus can be complicated and stressful, EricJochum,a
john Ca rroll Un iversity a lumnus
and att orney,came to speak to student s about some of the importa nt th ings to consider when deciding to live off-campus.
"Students see moving off-ca mpus as fun and exciting, wh ich it
is, but it also must be considered a
business transact io n from the
standpoi nt of the document s and
partners involved"Jochum said .
Jochum's main focus was on
leases and the stipulations contained within. "Read your lease
ca refully beca use you can be held
responsibl e fo r anythin g in th at
lease wh ether you read it or not,"
Joc hum advised,"Seventy percent
of problems are sim ply communication problems, but you have
to be sure you understand all term s
of a lease before you put your signature on it."

"On c e you decide on a propert y, w a lk th rough it with the
la ndlord. Leave nothi ng to cha nce,
if you have a concern, even somethi ng a s trivial as a broken win dow, bring it up to the land lord."
The next step would be to sign
the lease. Jochum suggests staying away from oral leases and
sticking to written ones. "Make
sure everything is in writing, for
your own benefit," he sa id.
Oneaspect of housing that students take for granted is the cotenants.
"Know yo ur roomm ates,"
Jochum sa id. He add ed, ' Many
leases h ave joint li abilit y w hich
mean s if a roommate bails out,
you're s tuck with paying the rent."
j och urn s uggests settin g up
guide! i n es. W ho is going to write
the ch e ck every mont h? How are
the utiliti es gomg to be split up
and paid? Set up a budget for groceries and other expenses.
Along with rea ding the lease
and setti ng up g uidelines,st udents
should b eawarethattenants have
rights too. The la nd lord has a responsibilit y to supply ut ilities. If·
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there is a problem, it should be
brought to the landl ord's att ention in wr iting.
·when you move into a neighbo rhood , what you do and how
you act is how peopl e will perceive john Carroll student s. Put
yourself in the po ition of su rround ing residents," he sa id
Dea n Romb a lski a lso om mented on th e off -campus situation , "Ninety percent of student s
have no problems with off -ea rnpus housmg, it's the 10 percent we
alway hea r about," he said .
Rombalski also brought to the
students' attent ion that next yea r
the un iversity will implement an
Off-Cam pus Policy
Under this poli cy, th e uni versity has the right to intervene with
serious off -ca mpusproblemssuch
as abuse, ha rassment, and sex ual
assa ult . "But th e policy goes both
ways," Rombalski sa1 d. "lf a student is havin g a probl em with a
landlord, etc., we will help out in
those situauo ns," he added .
Joc hum's fina l words of wisdom were short and to the point,
"Pay your bil L~. and communicate."

-Look for damage liability clauses
-Besuretosubmitcomplaintstolandlord in writing
-Understand terms of the security
deposit
-Be aware of reasons for eviction
-Know your rights as a tenant
-Remember that the terms of a lease
are negotiable
-Communicate with landlord

Prestigious internship offered to JCU student
Ann Davis

Reporter
It's no secret th at completin g
an in ternship is one way to better
your chancesfor full-time em ployment aft er graduation. North weste rn Mutual Life's College
Age nt Program allows student s to
begin their career by provid in g
them with va luabl e benefits and
opportunities.
Soph omore Tony Carosel lo is
th e first j ohn Ca rroll st udent to be
accepted into this prestigious program. Typi cal ly,oneintwentystudents is offered a posit ion. "I gave
them my applicati on at the j ob
Fair a nd they called me two weeks
la ter for the fir st int er view,"
Ca rosello said.
Northwestern Mutual Life offers one of the top ten internsh ip
programs to students, according
to the 1998 edition of "America's
St aff

I ~

Top Inte rnships," Random House/
Princet o n Rev iew Books. Since its
inception in 1967, over 12,000 individual s have entered the program; a nd one in three college
agents becomes a full -time associate af t er gradua tion. The
Princeton Revi ew says, "Student
agents a re introduced to th e business o f s elling life insurance by
attend i ng courses tha t focus on the
compa n y's philosophy and cover
the essentials of li fe and di sabi lity
in com e under writing."
Sales interns take classes that
prepa r e them to take the state licensing exa m, which is required
by each state prior to beginning
field work. "I will take classes and
then t a k e the exam before begi nning m y job this summer," said
Carosello.Af ter passing the exam,
stud ents begin theirinternshipby
foc us in g on sales tec hniques,

build ing clientele and analyzing
sales data .
"I a m doing it for the expe rience and will hopefull y be abl e to
co ntinue it in the fall if I can ba lance school workancl th e inte1 n
ship," rosello sa id.
Nonhwest Mutual Life is current!yseeking to hi re more in terns.
Applica nts must be enrolled at a n
accredited college or university
full-time, be self-motivated, well rounded and in good academic
sta nd ing.
Thecompa ny is lookingfor college juniors and sen iors that possess the maturity to make fin ancial recommendations to d ie ms.

lmer nships can be done d uring
the school year,comml!ting 15-20
hours per wee k,and fu ll -tim e during the summer.
W1th111 a flexible work sched
ule , ><tuclcnts bcgm networktng
and d ve oping bu mess rela tionship skills. Interns are given rhe
opportunity to conduct busmess
in the sixth-largest hfe insurance
compa ny in the United States,
with over $50 billion dollars in
assets and more than 7,000 agents
based in 400 offi ces around the
country.
Job duti es incl ude scheduling
appoi ntme nts, consulting wit h
clients, analyzin g cl ient informa-

tion,a nd providing overall service
to clients.
lnterested studentsshould sub
mi t a cover letter a nd resume to
Northwestern Mutual Lik and
scheu u\ c-

<tn

mfonnat1ona\ tntel

view. Applicant ar chen gi v n
severa l sam ple assignments to
work on over the courscof a week
Ca ndidates th en attend a "m ut ua l
evaluation a nd decJo;Jon .confer
ence" w1thoneor more orthwestern Mutual Life reps to choose interns.
For morei nformationabout the
sales internsh ip,cali 1-BOO-cALLNML or see the website at http:/I
northwesternmutual.com/sales.

America's #1 Part-time Job!

GRADUATING, SOCIAL WORKERS:,_ ..,_,_,.

o-."""" \.. 1:~

r<Jr~~M~ " ~n
.,... r..to:Vfo ~

$8.50 + Full Benefits
Part-time
Loading and Unloading
Approximate Hrs.: 3am- 8:30am, 4pm- 9pm, 11 pm -3am
Locations through out North Ohio
Please Call:

1-800-JOB-UPS-4U
An Equal Opport unity Employer
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Bitter dispute erupts after

Clinton is called a "scumbag"
for the commiHee, said Burton
would nord 1scuss thed1spute with
Waxman or his description of
Cl 1n ton as a "sc umbag." Defending that remark, Dwyer sa1d. "The
chairman has been quite reserved
in his comments about the conduct of those involved 111 thecamnaiPn fin~nc-<> ~c.anrl:o l
But in view of the obstruction,
hmdrance and interference this
committee has met 89 people fleeIng the country or taking the Fifth
Amendment , stonewalling of official subpoenas by the White
!louse, frivolous claims of executive pnvdege it's hardly unusual
that his
frustration might be vented in
'straight talk '"
Dwyer said the Hubbell recordings have not yet been released
publicly but wi II he "111 the course
of committee business."
lie said Burton believed that
"the American people should
know if senior White House officials conspired to buy Webb
II ubbell's silence."
II ubbell , a former law partner
of first lady llill ary Rodham
Clinton , is a key figure in independent counsel Kenneth
W Starr's Whitewater investigation In 1994, he pleaded guilty
to mail fraud and tax evasion in
his billing practices as a pri vate
lawyer and served a 15-month senten ce in federal custody.
Starr is invesrigaring more than
$500,000 m payments to II ubbell
made by Clinton friends and
Democratic Part y donors during
much of 1994, when he left his

Edward Walsh
The Washin.:.g.:. :to::..:n-=:P-os_t_ _ _ __
A binerdisputehaserupted in
the House Government Reform
and Oversight Committee over
Chairman Dan Burton's descnprion of Pres1dent Clinton as a
"scumbae" and his decision to
make public audiotapes of former
associate attorney ge neral
Webster L. Hubbell 's prison telephone conversations.
In a letter to Attorney Genera!
janet Reno released Tuesday, Rep.
llcnry A . Waxman , D-Calif, the
commutee's ranking Democrat,
said Burton's [>Ian to release the
tapesof Hubbell'sphonecallsconsutures both an abuse of ongressional power and a 'reprehensible'
in vas ion of Hubbell's privacy.
Waxman asked Reno to ohject
to release of the tapes, which the
justice Depanment provided to
the House panel
Waxman also circulated a letter to other House members in
which he quoted comments
Burton made last week to the
ed it orial board of the Indianapoli s Star
Accord1ng to the newspaper's
account, Burton , R-Ind , said: "If J
could prove 10 percent of what I
believe happened , he'd (Cl inton)
be gone. This guy's a cumbag
1hat's why l'm after him"
"Please ask yoursel£ whether
rh is is t hr attirudr and approach
toward co ngressional invesu gations that the American people
have a nght to expect," Waxman
wrote to his coll eagues.
Will Dwyer, chief spokesman

justice Department post. Prosecutors are examining whether
l!ubbell d1d any work for the
money, 111cluding a consulting
engagement with the city of Los
Angeles, and whether he paid income taxes on h1s consuln ng fees.
. At least pan of their inqwry
'
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funds were intend ed to buy
Hubbell' silence about Hillary
Clmton 's legal work in Arkansas
and other matters relating to the
Whitewater investigation.
Last july, responding to a subpoena, the jusuce Department
gave Burton's committee 295 tapes
of Hubbel l's prison telephoneconversat ions.
In a letter accompanying the
tapes, Assistant Attorney General
Andrew Fois told Burton, "We understand that the committee appreciates the se nsitivity of these
audiotapes and will safeguard
them according ly."
The telephone conversations of
federal prisoners are routinely
tape-recorded for security purposes, but federal law prohibits
publi c release of the tapes' content.
The law, however, does not apply to congressional committees.
A Democratic committee aide
who has listened ro many of the
tapes sa1d they incl ud e intimate
conversa tions between llubbell
and hi s wife and friends.
"The overwhelming majority is
completely unrelated to the Investigation " of campaign finance
abuses thatthe panel is conducting, he said.

LIBRARY AMNESTY PERIOD
In honor of National Library Week and in order
to prepare for the transition from the current
library autom6ated system to our participation in
OhioLINK, the Library declares that all

material returned between Monday April 20
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I
accepted without payment
2
of fines for any overdoes.
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Woman causes
traffic jam
Leef Smith
The wash'~in:=::g-:-=to,::.n"P-:c
os:c:-t---Several drivers, upset at th
edelay in their com mute to
work , shook their fist and
s houted angrily Tuesday
morning at an Army colonel
ashestoodguardovera woman
who had been thrown from her
vehicle on Interstate 395 and
was lymgon the roadway,
Police said.cars used the
shoulder of the highway to get
around the woman and the de bris from theacc1dent,and the
colonel stayed with.thevictim
to prevent ca rs from striking
her, sa id Virgin ia State Police
spokeswoman Lucy Caldwel l
"Peop le didn 't stop,"
Caldwell said. "They were tryingtogoaround thedebris,and
they treated her like she was
just another piece."
Ca ldwell said the mn told
police he was an Army colonel
who worked at the Pentagon
but did not give his name.
Shesa1d hegotoutof his car
to help th e woman immedi ately after th e 6 a.m. accident,
and he told poli ce that several
drivers yell ed at him as they
struggled to get by, with some
of t hem shoutin g,"I have to get
to work!"
The single-car crash south
of Washington brought northbound traffic in the highway's

HOV lanes to a standstill·and
caused a 15-mile backup.
The lanes were closed to
traffic unti I 7:30a.m. The victim, Marta Duran,36, of Lorton,
Va., was the passenger in a
ca tering van driven by her
boss , jose Rivas , 29 , of
Spr in gfie ld , Va , po li ce sa id .
Rivas told investigators
that after he reduced hi s
speed to avoid striki ng cars
that had slowed down unex pected ly, he lost cont rol of
the 1997 Mitsubishi Suso ,
which struck a guardrai l
and overtur ned
Dura n , who minutes
earlier had taken off her
seat be lt to use a bronchial
inhaler, was thrown from
the vehicle and suffered
head injuries , police said .
She was flown to
Wash i ngton
Hospita l
Center, where s he was
listed in c riti ca l co ndition
Tuesday evening.
Rivas was acfmit ted to
!nov a Alexandria Hospital , where he was treated
for head injuries and was
li sted in fa1r condiuon.
Pol ice sa id the A rm y
co lo ne l, who was not in
uniform( s tayed with th e
woman o r abo ut 15 m i nutes until medical helpar ri ved.
Army officia ls later
sent out a n e-mail to Pentagon employees in a n
ef fort to locate the colonel but were un s u ccessful
'It wa s a courageous
t hin g to do ," Ca lawell
said. " He knewthe right
thing to do , and some
oth e r folk s were just in t oo
mu c hof
a
hu r ry .
Unforttely , that's m o re
co mmon in t his a rea."

Robert Downey Jr. Heather Graham Natasha Gregson Wagner

FEAT URES
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Off-campus housing:

Things to watch for when
signing a lease

JCU alumnus offers advice
Lisa M. Foster
Features Editor
With the end of the school year
approaching, many students are
making plans for where they wi ll
be living next year. Because moving off -campus ca n be co mplicated and stressful, Eric joch urn, a
john Carroll University alumnus
and attorney,ca me to speak to students about some of the important thin gs to consider when deciding to live orr -ca mpus.
"Students see moving off -campus as fun and excitmg, which it
is, but it a lso must be considered a
business trar\saction from the
standpoint of the documents and
partners involved" Jochum said.
Jochum's main focus was on
leases and the sti pulations conta ined within. "Read your lease
carefully because you can be held
responsible for anyth ing in that
lease whether you read it or not,"
Jochum advised ,"Seventy percent
of problems are simply communication problems, but you have
to besureyouunderstand all terms
of a lease before you put your signature on it."

"Once you decide on a property, wa lk through it with the
landlord. Leave nothing to cha nce,
if you have a concern, even something as tri via l as a broken window, bring it up to the landlord."
The next step would be to sign
the lease. Jochum suggests staying away from oral leases and
sticking to written ones. "Make
sure everyth ing is in writing, for
your own benefi t," he said.
Oneaspectofhousingthat students take for gran ted is the cotenants .
"K now your roommates ,"
Jochum said. He added, 'Many
leases have joint liability which
means if a roommate bails out,
you're st uck with paying the rent."
Jochum suggests setting up
guidelines: Who is going to write
the check every month? How are
the utiii ues going to be spli t up
and pa id ? Set up a budget for groceries and ot her expenses.
Along wi th reading the lease
and setting up g uidelines,st udents
shou ld be aware that tenants have
rights too. The landlord has aresponsibility to supply util it ies. If ·
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there is a problem, it shou ld be
brought to the landlord' attention in writing.
"When you move into a neighborhood, what you do and how
you act is how people will perceive John Carroll students. Put
yourself in the position of urrounding residents," he said.
Dean Rombalski also commented on the off -cam pus situation," inety percent of student
have no problems with off-campus housing, it's·the 10 percent we
always hear about," he said.
Rombalski also brought to the
students' attention that next year
the university will implement an
Off -Cam pus Policy.
Under this policy, the universityha therighttointervenewith
serious off -campus problems such
as abuse, harassment, and sexual
assault . "But the policy goes both
ways," Romba lsk1 said. "If a stu·
dent i having a problem with a
land lord, etc., we will help out 111
those situations," he added.
Jochum's fina l words of wisdom were short and to the point,
"Pay your bills,a nd communicate."

-Look for damage liability clauses
-Be sure tosubmitcomplaints to landlord in writing
-Understand terms of the security
deposit
-Be aware of reasons for eviction
-Know your rights as a tenant
-Remember that the terms of a lease
are negotiable
-Communicate with landlord

Prestigious internship offered to JCU student
Ann Davis
Staff Reporter

It's no secret that completing
an mternship is one way to better
your chances for f u11-t ime em ployment after graduation. Northwestern Mu tual Life's College
Agent Program allows students to
begin th eir career by providing
them with va luable benefits and
opportunities.
Sophomore Tony Carosel la is
the first john Ca rroll st udent to be
accepted into this prestigious program. Typically,onein.twentyst udents is offered a position . "I gave
them my application at the job
Fair and they called me two weeks
later for the first i nterview,"
Carosella said.
Northwestern Mutual Life offers one of the top ten internship
programs to student s, according
to the 1998 edition of "A meri ca's

Top Intern ships,' Random House/
Princeton Review Books. Since its
inception in 1967, over 12,000 individuals have entered the program; and one in three college
agents becomes a full-time associate a fte r graduation . The
Princeton Review says, "Student
agents are introduced to the business of selling life insurance by
attendi ng courses that focus on the
company's philosophy a nd cover
the essentia ls of life and disabi hty
income underwriting."
Sales interns take classes that
prepare them to take the state licensing exam, which is required
by each state prior to beginning
field work. "Iwill take classes and
then take the exam before beginning my job this summer," said
Carosella. After passing the exam,
students begin t heiri nternshi p by
focusing on sales techniques ,

building clientele and analyz ing
sales data.
"I am doing it for th e experience and will hopefully be able to
continue it 111 the fall if 1can balance school work and the mtern ship," Carosella said.
Northwest Mutual Life is current lyseeking to hire more interns.
Applicants must be en rolled at an
accred it ed college or university
full-time, be self -mot iva ted, wellrounded and in good academic
standin g.
Thecompanyis looking for college juniors and seniors that possess the maturity to make fin ancial recommendation s to clients.

In tern hips can be done during
the school year,commming 15-2 0
hours per week, and full-ti meduring the summer.
W1thm a flexible work sched

tion ,a nd prov1dingoverall se rvi ce
to clients
1nterested 'tude ntsshould sub
mit a cover letter and resume to
Northw.:stcrn Mutual Life and

ulc , qudcnt> begin ne two rkmg

c;c hedu\ e an tnforma\lun..~l mt ~ r

and d v lopmg bu mes relation ship skills. Interns are given the
opportunity to conduct bus1n ss
in the sixth-largest life insuran ce
company in the United States,
with over $50 billion dollars 111
assets and more than 7,000agents
based in 400 offices around the
country.
Job duties include scheduling
appo intm en ts, consulting with
clients, analyzing client informa-

view. Appli ant rc rhen giv n
several sample assignments ro
work on over the course of a week
Cand idates then attend a "mutual
evaluation and decision .co nfer
ence" withoneor more orthwest·
ern Mutual Life reps to choose interns.
Formoreinformationabout the
sa lesi nternsh ip,calll-800-cA LLNML or see the website at http:/ I
northwesternmutual.com/sales.
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Goldfinger a crowd pleaser at Peabody's MIV's '1 contest a sad
attempt at ratings

Abb HoffmaM

Staff Reporter
Driving down to the Rats with only one
thing on our minds ... a band that
we've alreaay seen three times.

The band is Goldfinger, best
known for their radio hit ' Here in
your Bedroom,' and the place is
Peabody's Down Under So what is
it that brings us back to see the
sa me band over and over?
1 could say that it's because l
find the lead singerJohn Feldmann
incred1bly good-looking. But it's
much more than that.
Goldfinger, the Los Angeles
based band, named af terthejames
Bond movie, consists of four
twemy-somet hmgs whoareoutto
have a good time.
The band consist s of john
Feldma nn on lead vocab and guitar, Charlie Paulson on guitar,
Darrin Pfeiffer on drums and vocals, and Simon Williamson hass
and vocals who collectively relay
to their crowd raw energy, infectious rhythms and irres1sl!bly
hummable melodies.
What more could a hyper
concertgoer, whose aim mg to have
a good time, ask for?

The answer to thiS was in the
form of the three opening bands.
First off was the loca I band
SpareChange.Thisthreeman band
pumped up the slowly growing
audienceof L6to25yearoldswlth
their punk-pop sound.
The high light of th w set being
the hyperacti ve cover of
"Heathcliff" (remember the cartoon?)
Next on stage were the Show
Offs WJth more of the same thls
tt me adding heavier guitarsand an
mcredibly energetic lead s1nger
The third band that graced th e
stage with their uncontrollable
pre.~ence was Wank
This four man punk band was
the first that had todeal with crowd
surfers. But themorethatthey were
smashed by overzealous fans , the
more they declared how energetic
and fun the crowd was
Finally,thestagewastorndown
and set up for the last tim e.
An overabundance of secunty
men pushed their ways tot hef ron!
of the impatient crowd. As their
cries of "stay 2 feet away from the
stage" got lost in theaudience'sanllcipation, the lights went off.

AsGoldfi nger began, the crowd
surfers were shown up by those
hangingf romtheraftersandstagedlvrng meant the act of plowing
down a security man.
But the bruises were well worth
it as Goldfinger opened with the
inebnating song ·superman" off
their second CD, "Hang-ups."
The next hour was jam packed
with a mixture of two mmute
chunksof punk-popsongsoffboth
'liang-ups' and their highly acclaimedself-titled debutLP They
even played a sarcastic crowdpump1ng
cover
of
Chumbawamba's "Tubthumper"
An encore was needed to keep
th e crowd pleased and the f mal
song "Mable," from their first CD,
echoed throughout the sweat and
body-filled room as audience
members, one by one, )Otned the
band on stage in an act of crowd
participation.
Although their set was only an
hour,Golclfinger'ssongs, filled with
massive pop hooks and snide sarcasm , created a sound that made
for one of th e best and craziest li ve
shows anyone could ever hope m
see.

Nick Kovach
Ass't Entertainment Editor
Commentary

l wanna' be a VJ!!I
Have you ever caught yourself
saying this? lf so, seek help immediately This past week, MTV, the
telev1sron icon that has destroyed
the work ethic and ambition of
Ameri ca's youth for the past fifteen years?f1red another round
into the corpse which lies where
dignity once resided in the music
business.
What was this ignominious
event ?The MTV "l wanna ' be a VJ"
contest.
Here's what the bram trust at
the musi c video think tank
thought up this time: put out an
APBforany mterested parties who
want to be an MTV on-air Vj and
run th egam ut of an int erview process. Once they had backed up th e·
always crowded Times Square
worse than a warm New Year's Eve,
the real fun began.

•

Fully equipped with the relentless insults that spew forth from
the mouth of theall-too informed
newest addition to the VJ f raternity,Carson Daly,thesix dayeliminauon process garnered tons of
media atten tion . Unfortunetely
that seemed to be its sole purpose.
The eventual winner, jesse
Camp, resembles a burnt-out
crack addict , run down by life.
sporting a vintage 1984 Motley
Crue haircut. What he is , rs great
publicity. What he isn't , is thestereotypica I V].
It has become customary recently in business to require a
passed drug test, prior to h in ng.
Jesse, who walked o ut of the New
York s tudio with a che<.k for
$25,000.00 in hand , might not be
the ideal surv1vor,should he survive.
During the week of music
trivia , contests and general showboating, one thing ultimately became clea r. Kissing Pauly Shore on
air wins mucho brownie point s
with the Hanson/Spice Girls obsessed viewers that the station
now attracts. lt won Jesse the full fledged support of the viewers
calling in to vote.
lsanyoneelsedisturbed by the
extremeS weeps Week tactics employed by MTV? This is t he kind
of gim mi ck featu re that pervades
televis ion today "NYPD Blue"
banks on nudity, "Th e J erry
Springer Show" on fight ing and
"Melrose Place' on sex. It seems to
me that MTV has placed its faith
in th e America n Dream .
A dream job in "the city that
never sleeps," free trips, concert
tickets, extremely attractive coworkers, and the opportunity to
interview stars from th e music,
fi lm and television industries,
plus a rather hefty paycheck, l
wouldn't k ick MTV out of bed for
eatin g crackers.
Th is kind of a ll -out salesmanshipworksfortabloid journals and
children's toys; why shou ldn't 1t
be extended to the mainstream
airwaves on basic cable?
Thank God I don't get the "ohso innovati ve" M2, MTV's revolutionary offspring which actua ll y
plays music videos. I might expect more from the network that
made words like "buttmun ch and
fresh" [Yart of my vocabulary.
Good luck jesse Camp I'll be
watching when you get your first
ass1gnment , talking-up v ideos
I hat h ave been overplayed for
months at 4:30 AM. Maybe l'llget
the jump on the compet ition for
your spot when they fire you for
kissing Pauly Shore somewhere
other than on the air.

ENTERTAINMENT
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BEAuriful
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Will Spe cies 11 , again starnng
Natas ha Henstridge, se nd a chill
up your spine7 o. Will it make
you think, "Gee, I'll bet there really are aliens like this out
there ."? o. Will it leave you
yearning for another sequel? o.
Will you get one? Unfortunately,
it I S likely
I'm not even exact I y sure how
many people remember the
ortginal Species, let alone were
waiting for another to be made.
The sequel is about a mission
to Mars involving three astronaut s. Af terthey are aboutto return home, orne alien ooze escapes from a test container and
leaps in to each of theast ronauts_
Earth loses contact with th e
astronautsforseven minutes, and
afterwards, none of the three can
remember what happened.
At lea st in the Alien movies,
people thought , "OK,a li ens with
acid for blood and razor sharp
tarls; that 's believable. " Species
keeps adding on one special
power after another.
Fi rst the alien has incredible
strength. Then, when It mates
with a human , t he offspring
grows in a matter of minutes.
Then it has telepathic powe rs,
too. 1kept expecting it to be able
to stop a s peed ing loco motive
and leap tall buildings in smgle
bound .
one of these powers really
matter, because the a lien can be

WOMEN

Al\d blood CANT SAVE SpEciES II

killed simply by spraying it with
the "f lawed" D A of a human,
because "it can't handle it." What
a scientific statem ent that isl
When Earth has a maJOr conflict with an alien in theoriginal
Species, then kills it off, and the
U.S. government decides to c reate anothe r one in the sequel, we
all know somethi ng IS going to
go wrong. It 's amazing that everybody in the movie 1 dumb

enough to thrnk that nothing is
going to.
The scientists working wah
Eve (Na tash a Henstridge) claim
that there's no way she can get
away, since there's a device inside her that wi II ki II herthesecond she reaches a certain point.
How wi llsheeverget around that
one]
The climax of Speoes llstart
when Eve, who has been yearn·
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formance s1nce she ts confined
to a cell1n a laboratory for most
of the movie Another drawback
to her character 1s that s he reall y
doesn 't say much.
Jusun Laza rd plays the ~on of
a congre sman who was one of
the astronauts gomg to Mars. He
soon be comes an allen on the
prowl , pi ckmg up women left
and right and manng With each
of them , producing off pring
that grow into frve-year -o ld children tn a matter of minutes but
don 't grow any further the rest
of the ftlm .
Species /Irs like the drawing
of an unagi nat! ve, pre-school aged child that doesn 't know
where to stop
Apparently th fi lm maker
don t either becausef rom W<itc.hin g the end of the f tl m , there Will
be another.

LJ

SECTIOIII

T~E

-lngtogetout ideofherglasscell
the enttre movie. s1mply leaps
through the glass TillS makes
you wonder why she d1dn 't d o
this earlier.
Then you wonder how s he's
going to get past that device rn side her that 1s supposed to kill
her the second she gets past a
certain point on the prem1ses.
The film makers apparently for ·
got that part, since there wa no
sign whatsoever of thi device
going intoeffect. l guess the a lien
just acquired another superpower.
The problem With thrs film i ·
that It simply isn 't believable,
even bysciencefiction standards.
lt seems like another sad excuse
to show lots of blood , human organs and nud e bodi es.
Natash a I lenstridge 1s n't ex
act ly memorable in a ret urn per -

This
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Goldfinger a crowd pleaser at Peabody's M'IV's
Abb Hoffmam
StaH Reporter

Driving down to the Rats with only one
thing on our minds .. . a band that
we've already seen three times.

The band is Goldfinger, best
known for their radio hit 'Here in
your Bedroom." and the place is
Peabody'sDown Under. Sowhatis
it that brings us back to see the
same band over and over?
I could say that it's because I
find the leadsingerjohn Feldmann
mcredibly good-looking But 1t's
much more than that.
Goldfinger. the Los Angeles
based band, named af terchejames
Bond movie, consists of four
twemy-somethmgs whoareoutto
have a good time.
The band consists of john
Feldmann on lead vocals and guitar, Charlie Paulson on guitar,
Darrin Pfeiffer on drums and vocals, and Simon Will~amson bass
and vocals who collectively relay
to their crowd raw energy, infectious rhythms and irresistibly
hum mabie melod1es.
What more could a hyper
concert goer, whoseaim1ng to have
a good time , ask for?

The answer to th1s was in the
form of the three open mg bands.
F1rst ofr was the loca I band
SpareChange. Th1sthreeman band
pumped up the slowly growing
aud1enceof L6 to 25 year olds With
their punk-pop sound.
The highlight of theJT set being
the hyperactive cover of
"Hea thcliff" (remember the cartoon.))
Next on stage were the Show
Offs with more of the same this
time adding heavier guitarsand an
incredibly energetic lead smger.
The third band that graced the
stage with their uncontrollable
presence was Wank.
This four man punk band was
the first that had rodeal with crowd
surfers. Butthemorethattheywere
smashed by overzealous fans, the
more they declared how energetic
and fun the crowd was
Finally,rhestagewasrorndown
and set up for the last time
An overabundance of secunt y
men pushed their ways rot hef ront
of the impatient crowd. As their
cries of "stay 2 feet away from the
stage" got lost in theaudience'santicipation, the lights went off.

As Goldfinger began, the crowd
surfers were shown up by those
hangingf romt heraf rersand stagedivmg meant the act of plowing
down a security man.
But the bruises were well worth
it as Goldfinger opened wlth the
inebriating song "Superman" off
their second CD, "Hang-ups."
The next hour was jam packed
with a mixture of two minute
chunks of punk-popsongsoff both
' Hang-ups' and their highly ac claimed self -rit led debut LP They
even played a sa rcastic crowd pumping
cover
of
Chumbawamba's "Tubthumper"
An encore was needed to keep
the crowd pleased and the final
song "Mable," from their first CD,
echoed throughout the sweat and
body-filled room as aud1ence
members, one by one, JOined the
band on stage in an act of crowd
participation.
Although their set was only an
hour,Golclfinger'ssongs,filled with
massive pop hooks and snide sarcasm, created a sound that made
for one of the best and craziest hve
shows anyone could ever hope w
see.

Nick Kovach
Ass't Entertairment Editor
Commentary

I wanna' be a VJ!!!
Have you ever ca ught yourself
saying this7Jf so, seek help immediately. This past week, MTV, the
televi sion icon that has destroyed
the work ethic and ambition of
America's youth for the past fifteen years7fi red another round
into the corpse which lies where
dignity once resided in the music
business.
What was this ignommious
event ?The MTV "I wanna' be a Vj"
contest
!Jere's what the bra1 n trust at
the music video thi nk tank
thought up this t ime: put out an
APBforany interested parties who
want to be an MTV on-air VJ and
run the gamut of ani nterview process. O nce they had backed up the·
always crowded Times Square
worse thana warmNewYear'sEve,
the real fun began.
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Fully equipped with the relentless insults that spew forth from
the mouth of th e all-too informed
newest addition to the Vj f raternity,Carson Daly, rhesixdayeli mina t 1on process garnered tons of
media attention . Unfortunetely
that seemed to be irs sole purpose.
The eventual winner, jesse
Camp, resembles a burnt -o ut
crack addict, run down by life
sporting a vintage l984 Motley
Crue haircut What he IS , is great
publicity. What he isn't, is the stereot ypica l Vj.
It has become customary recen tly in business to require a
passed drug test , prior to hiring.
jesse, who walked out of th e New
York studio with a check for
$25,000.00 in hand , might not be
the ideal survivor, should he survive.
During the week of music
trivia , contests and general showboating, one th ing ultimately becameclear. Kissing Pauly Shore on
air wins mucho brown1e points
with the Hanson/Spice Girls obsessed viewers that the station
now attracts.l t won jesse thefull fledged support of the viewers
calli ng in to vote.
lsanyoneelsed isturbed by the
extremeS weeps Week tact icsemployed by MTV? This is t he kind
of gimmick feature that pervades
te levis ion today. ''NYPD Blue"
b anks on nudity, "The jerry
Spr inger Show" on fighting and
"Melrose Place' on sex. It seems to
me that MTV has placed its fa ith
in th e American Dream
A d ream job in "the city that
neve r sleeps," free tri ps, concert
tickets, extremely attractive coworkers, and t he opportunity to
interview stars from the music,
fi lm a nd telev ision industries,
plus a ra ther hefty paycheck , I
wo uld n't k ick MTV out of bed for
eat ing crackers.
Th is ki nd of a ll -outsalesmanshipworksforrabloid journals and
chi ldren's toys; w h y shouldn 't it
be extended to the mainstream
airwaves on basic cable?
Thank God 1don't get the "ohso innovative" M2, MTV's revolutionary off spring which actually
plays music videos_ I mig ht ex pect more from th e netwo rk that
made words like"b ur tmunc h and
fres h" [Ydrt of my vocabula ry.
Good luck Jesse Camp. I'll be
watching when you get yo ur fi rst
ass ig n ment , t a lk ing- u p v ideos
t hat h ave been overplayed fo r
mont hs at 4:30AM. Maybe I'll get
th e jump on the competition for
your spot w hen t hey fire you for
k issing Paul y Shore somewhere
other than on the air.

This
could

be
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BEAUTiful
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Wi ll Species 11, again starring
1a tasha Henstridge, send a chill
up your spine? No. Will it make
you think, "Gee, I'll bet there really are aliens like t h is our
there."? o_ Will it leave you
yearning for another sequel? o
Will you get one? Unfortunately,
it IS likely
I'm not even exact I y s ure how
many people rem em be r the
original Species, let alone were
waiting for another to be made.
The sequel is about a mission
to Mars involving three astro nauts. After they are about toreturn home, some al ien ooze escapes from a test container and
leaps in to each of theastrona uts.
Earth loses contact with the
astronauts fo r seven minutes, and
afterwards, none of the three can
remember what happened .
At least in the Aliw movies,
people thought, "OK,aliens with
acid for blood and razor sharp
rails; that's believable." Species
keeps adding on one specia I
power after anot her.
Fi rst the a lien has inc redible
strength_ Then, when it mates
w ith a human , the offspring
grows in a matter of minu tes.
T hen it has telepat hi c powers,
too. I kept expecting it to be able
to stop a s peedin g loco mo ti ve
an d leap ta ll bui ldings in single
bound .
No ne of th ese powers rea ll y
m at ter, because the a lien can be

WOMEN
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killed simply by praying it with
the "flawed" DNA of a human,
because "it can't hand le it." What
a scientific statement that i !
When Earth has a maJOr conflict with an alien in the original
Species, then kills it off , and the
U.S government decides to createanotherone in the sequel , we
all know something is going to
go wrong_ lr's amazing that everybody in the movie is dumb

enough to think that nothing 1s
going to.
The scientists working with
Eve (Natasha Henstridge) claim
that there's no way she can get
away, since there's a device inside herrhat wil l ki II herr he second she reaches a certain point
How will sheeverget around tha t
one?
The ell max of Species II tan
when Eve, who has been yearn-

mg to get outside of her glass cell
the enure movie, simply lc:.~ps
through the glass Th1s makes
you wonder why she didn't do
this earlier
Then you wonder how she's
gomg to get past that devtce in side her that IS supposed to kill
her the second she gets past a
certain point on the premtse.s.
The film makers apparently for
got that part, s ince there wa no
sign whatsoever of this device
going intoeffecr. I guess the alien
just acquired another superpower.
The problem with thtsftlm is
that it Simply isn 't believable,
even by sc ience fi tion standards.
It seems like another sad excuse
to show lots of hlood , human organs and nude bodies.
Natasha ll enst ridge is n't ex
actly memorable in a ret urn per -

formance , s111ce she IS confmed
to a ce ll in a laborat ory for most
of the movie. Another drawback
to her c harac ter IS that she really
doe. n't say much
jusun 1 azard plays the son of
a congressman who w..ts one of
the a tronaurs gmng to Mars. He
soo n becomes an alten on th e
prowl, pickmg up women left
and right and mating w1th ea h
of them , producing offspring
that grow into five-year-old chil dren 111 a matter of mmutc · bur
don 't grow any further there. t
of the film
pecies lfts like the Jraw1ng
of an imag111atJVe, pre -s hool
aged child that doesn 't know
where to top.
Apparent I y the f tl m makers
don 't e ith er beca usef rom wat ch
111gthec nd fth e film ,rhc rcw Jil
b~ another
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Aile makes history as men's tennis rolls
Robert McCarthy
Assistant Sports Editor
The John Carroll University men's tennis team advanced one step closer toach ieving its goa l of repealing as Ohio Athletic
Conference champions with victories la st
week over Heidelburg and Ohio orthern.
"We got the two victories, and we are in
good position heading into the final two
OAC matches of the season," head coach
Greg Debeljak said.
The Blue Streaks improved their record
to 10-2overall and6-0 in OACcompetiuon
after outlasting Ohio Northern, 5-4, last
Saturday at Ohio Northern.
Junior Bryan Mohler and sen ior Mark
Gentile teamed for a victory in the No. 2
doubles match, th e only doubles victory of
the day for the Blue Streaks, which provided the winning point for JCU.
"T hese two guy !Mohler and Genrile]
are very talented, and even though this is
their first year playing as partners, their
styles of play compliment each other very
n1cely," Debeljak sa id

Mohler was also
successful in his
singles match , playing 'JPat was part of a recruiting class
No. 4. "B ryan is mentally our toughest five years ago that took our
competitor, and he
gutted out a big vic- program from the middle of the
tory for us," Debe ljak
pack to the top of the OAC."
said.
Sophomore Justin
Hill turned in a solid
Coach Greg Debeljak
performance, daiminga straight sets vicwry over his sixth seeded opponent. "l was "He outlasts his opponents and has been a
trailingeariy,butUason Rausch]made some nice surprise for us."
unforced errors and lost hi s temper, and at
Entering the season, Hill was unsure of
how much action he would see. "I knew it
that poim I knew I had him," Hill said .
Rausch, upset after one his many un · would be tough to get a spot, so I worked
forced er rors, heaved hi s racket at the fence rea lly hard in the winter to get into shape,
and I have just caught fire ," Hill said.
and was penalized.
Hill put his undefeated OAC record on
Caughtfire, ind eed. Hill is the onl y un the hneand used precise ground strokes to defeated men's player in the OAC at any
defeat Rausch 6-2,6-3.
level at 8-0, and is now the regular No. 6
'justin is tough becausehedoesn'tmake seed for the Blue Streaks.
m istakesa nd is very patient," Debeljaksaid.
Two weeks ago, the Blue Streaks routed

Heidelburg,8-1 on the john CarroT\ University tennis courts.
Senior Pat Aile, playing at the No. 3seed,
improved his career mark to L00-26 with
with a straight sets victory over his Student
Prince coumerpart.
"Pat was part of a recruiting class five
years ago that took our program from the
middle of th e pack to the top of the OAC,"
Debeljak said .
The prev ious week, Alie became the
win ningest playerinjCU history by recordingcareerwin No.98, to pass Andrew Perry
{1994-1997) for first on the ail -time li st.
"It says a lot about Aile's ca reer and the
type of player that he is," Debeljak sa id. "He
has been a strong player for us year in and
year out."
The Blue Streaks were in acti on at home
yesterday against Mount Union , whichjCU
defeated last season, 7-2.
Regular season conference com petit ion
concludes this Saturday at home against
Capita l, which fell victim to JCU, 9-0 la st
spring.

W on1en in tie atop OAC

--

Rona Proudfoot
"We were a little flat," Perry
Staff Reporter
sa id. "We hadn't faced much
The john Carroll Un1versity strong competi tion in recent
women's tenn1s team suffered a marches, and we had no practice
disappointing loss to Ohio Ath- over Easter break."
lw c Co nference foe BaldwinAnother important fact or in
Wallace early last week, but re- the outcome of the meet was the
mains on stride for th e approach- indoor courts, which played much
ing con ference wurnament.
fa ster than the outdoor surfaces.
The Blue St reaks lost to the Yel- "T he faster courts made a big diflow Jackets, 6-3, but rna naged to ference," Perry sa id.
put together three successful
"Outdoors it would have been a
weeks with shutouts of Marietta , different match because our girls
l leidelberg, and II iram, as well as JUSt couldn 't get used to the tim 8-1 victories over Otterbein and ing and that gave BW the home
Ohio Northern.
court advantage."
"Baldwin-Wa /J ace kind of
"It was a littl e disappointing,
caught us off guard,"JCU head but we don 't practice on fast surcoach Toby Perry said. "It's just faces, plus we hadn't hit in about a
someth ing that happens.
week," sophomore first -s ingl es
'We'll still be seeded 111 th etour- player Amy Rizzuto said.
nament if we bear the rest of the
Per ry admitted that BW
teams."
stepped up and beatjCU soundly,
j CU now ha an OAC record of citing that the team seemed to
6- 1and curren tl y stands atop the come out a bit fl at.
on ference stand ings in a three·
JCU was not flat , however,
way tie for first with BW and ONU. when they hosted ONU at the
The Blue Streaks entered the Belvoir Courts last Saturday The
BW match with an undefeated Polar Bears had been undefeated
conference record , but rain, which comingintothematchupwiththe
forced compet iti on ro be moved Blue St reaks.
indoors to th e River Run Racquet
"I think they figured th ey
Club, was only one of many set- would win," Perry said about the
backs.
Polar Bears. "They had beaten BW,

Tanglewood Country Club
is look ing for summer wai tress, waiter & service help.
April to August, i.f you need omething to do
and want to make some money while having fun,
then look no farther.

$6.00 an Hour Plus Tips
Work with the people who make
up the City of Cleveland.
Our eli ntele are th e presidents of companie ,
top salespeopl , and p eople who can gel you
the career j ob you're looking for.
We have designed a summer work program
that if you work 60 scheduled clays
this ummer, we will purchase
your pring Break Airline Ticket for you.

Just work 60 days this summer
and Spring Break is on us!
Tangle wood Country Club is located in Chagrin Falls orr 306.

Call 440-543-7010 ext. 13 aud ask for ]a
Jason@TanglewoodCountryCiub.com

on.

and BW beat us, but this just shows
that you can't pred ict the outcome
of a match by thelprevious]scores."
"We all knew that we could do
it ," sophomore Karen Rizzutosa1d.
"We weren't intimidated by their
record, even though they were
undefeated We just took it one
shot at a tim e."
JCU allowed ONU to capture
on ly one point in the match.
"Our girls rose up and played
beautiful tennis," Perry said. "On a
warm day like we had last Saturday, you can really get out and
show your stuff."
The victory gave the Blue
Streaks a share of the conference
lead. Individual ly, freshm a n
Marla Ma rino and sophomore
Lizette E'lammer are among the
top-ranked players at their posi tions with 6-4 records.
The women hope to continue
to play on their talents in the final
week of competition leading up to
the OAC tournament. For the final two conference matches,JCU
traveled to Mount Union yesterday and will compete at Capital
on Saturday. The team closes the
regular season by hosting nonconference opponent Oberlin on
Tuesday.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.ANNOUNCED- The
1998 schedule for theJCUfootball team came out

tournaments overall on its home
course.
"To tell you the truth, we really
don't have much of a shot of making nationals, not after this weekend,"JCUassistant coach Pat Flowers admitted. "But there's a good
chance we could send an individual Ito the tournament! !Senior Jeff! Bars played really well
last weekend and he has an edge
on his main competitors. It all
depends on the last three tournaments."
Borswasone<>f the bright spots
in a cloud-filled four days for the
Blue Streaks. He tied for 41st place
at Wooster E'riday,and nearly won
the Fowler's Milllnvitationa l on
Sunday.
Ba rs a nd Olivet 's Dar ren
Straniero ended 18 holes of regulation play ti ed for the lead. After
an almost unheard of eight sudden-death playoff holes,Stran iero
sunk a 12-foot birdie putt on the
par-317th hole to give Olivet first
place for the tournament.
"That was the most exciting

playoffs rveever seen," Moran sa id.
'Jeff has been outstanding for us.
The other sen iors have had good
seasons, as well."
junior Will Hickey,who played
hisfirstroundof golf for the spring
as a memberofJCU's "B"team,also
turned in a stellar performance at
E'ow ler'sMill. Af tertyingforninth
with a two-day total score of 158,
Hickey qualified to participate
with the "A"team in this weekend's
Ohio Wes leyan Invitational, to be
held E' riday a nd Saturday.
"Wehavequalifierseveryweek
and the kid s have to work ha rd to
play in th e tournaments," Mora n
said. "Golf is pretty much black
and white. Those with the best
scores will qualify. lt'sdefinitely a
positive that Will has shown he
can step up for us next weekend."
In addi tion tot ravel ing to Ohio
Wesleyan,JCU will compete in the
Baldwin -Wallace Yellow jacket
Jn vi tational at Stonewater Golf
CourseSundayand Monday. Then
it is on totheOA CChampionships
May 7 and May 8.

Baseball loses first
place, still in good
spot for postseason

twoweeksago. Thenewcampaignwilllooksome·
what different than the past few yea<s. Some
noted changes:
• The Blue Streaks will open the season in
Boston for the first time· ever, as they take on
Ston~:h.lll Collegeon$ep.5. St<~nehHI.,a Dl'lislon 11
school, was 4-6 overall last year. JCU has also
committedtoahome-and-away.serieswit}l.Oitho·
lie University to be played between 1999-2002.
• lnstead of closing rhe regular season against
crosstown rival Baldwin-Wallace as it has done
the past SlX years.JCU will play BW at home on
Oct.17. twoweeksaftenraveling to Mount Union.
JCU will fini h the sea$on byJ10sting Hiram on
Nov.L4.
·

BIG HITTERS-Junior)1m Wideikis was:narrted
Ohio At'hletic Conference Baseball Hirter of the
Week for th eweekof AJ?ri 16·1:2;: Thefirst baseman
hit9·(wl6 (562) in four games:This isthesecond
(ime in hiscare¢r Wideikisha$received rheaward
... Senior Carrie McVicker was named the OAC
Softball :Hitter of the We~k (or the game;iplayed
March 30-Aprit 5. McVICker hit 8-for..:l7 (471)
with four home runs in six games.

ors by placing thtrd atl50 pounds. Mast, a Logistics/Marketingmajor w1tha 3.75g.p.a, was named
first·team All·OAC three times in h1s four-year
career.
JCU CONFERENCE LEADERS - As of Monday, severalJCU competitors were near the top of
some OAC statistical catagories.
Widcikis led the conference in batting with a
.512 clip,and was second in runs batted in with
38. junior John O'Rourke was third with 10.7
strikeouu;pernineinnings ... Thesofthallteam
is second in the OAC in n:tns >cored with 5.29 per
game. Leading the squad is Me Vicker, atop the.
OACin home runs (13) and second In RBJ (32},
and sophomoreJamieSkaugen,fifth in batringat
.447. On th.emound,sophomore. Theresa Bodnar
is fourth in the conference with a 1.82 earned run
average.
FINAL HOOP HONORS • The men's basket·

ball team honored its team award winners at its

annual postseason banquet April l Senior Artie
Taylorandjunlor MarkHeidorl ea rned Most Valuable Player tides. Heidor[ led the 13lue Streaks in
scoring this season at 173 points per game, I!Pd
Taylor led the squad in rebounding with 8.9 per
game. Bot h were named first·teamAll..OAC this
season .... junior Dan Coxon wa:s named Mosr
Outstanding Offen ive Player; and senior Ryan
Eskridge won Most Outstanding Defensive Player.
. . . For excellence on and <>ff the court, se.niors
MikePapandianDaumpickedupthejohnSamol
Class Ac~ Award ,Senior Chris Thoma$ was
awarded theJJ. Richardson Work Ethic Award.
... MARK80LEKY

Softball gets hot on verge of playoffs

The chemistry of the Rizzuto twins has netted them a 6-4
doubles record this year for the JCU women's tennis team.
Above, Karen charges the net as Amy sets for a return.
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· SCHOLARLYSTAR$- 0 ( the ten student-athletes n<itned to the named to the GTE Ae<~denlic
Ail-Dist:rict IV Men's Fall/Winter At~large Team,
two hall from}CU WrestlerNate.Samhhnetand
soccer. goalie Grnnt Mast both made the team.
Di trict 1V consists of schools from Tenness~e,
Alabama, Kentuclw. Ohio, and Michi~an.;
''
Samblaner is a Phys:ics majo< carrying a 3.79
grade point average, ):l,e<f~:r~ed.t\ ll~A1neriC,a hon-

Golf se.ason slipping away
Matt Rayl
Assistant Sports Editor
Rainy and muddy weather
conditions at the start of twotournaments led to a difficult weekend for the young John Carroll
University gal£ team. The Blue
Streaks fell behind with subpar
performances on Friday and Sunday, and could never recover.
In previous years, the Wooster
lnvitationaland theJCU/ Fowler's
Mill Invitational had both been
sites of substantial success for the
Blue Streaks. Unfortunately for
Carrolt, that was not the case this
year, as j CU fini shed sixth at
Wooster and fourth at Fowler's
Mill. Both tournaments were out
of 12 teams.
"Idon't want to say this has been
adisappoint ing eason,"jCU head
coach Mike Moran said. "B ut we've
done so well in previous yea r , it 's
really hard to stay at that level."
JCU placed third at Wooster a
year ago It had also won four consecutive
E'owler's
Mtll
lnvitationals and five sHaight
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Matt Rayl
Assis1'ent Sports Edi tor
History is in the making this
y ar where the john Carroll University softball team is conce rned.
After beginning the seaso n 04, theB lueSt rea ks have rebounded
to put together one of the be t
springs in the program's 15-year
hi story. During thattime,JCU ha s
onl y once fini shed above .500 in
conferen ce play. Despite losing
two games of a doubleheader with
OAC rival Bald win-Wallace earlier in th e week, Carroll is one win
away from tying its previous
record of nine conference wins.
The Blue Streaks have lived up
to thei r moniker in the last three
weeks. jCU has recorded wins in
lL of 15 games, including one
stretch of seve n victories in a row.
Carroll has swept four doubleheaders during thi s period, while
onl y being swept once by its last
nine opponents.
"Our schedule has been co nducive to success," JCU head coach
Gretchen Wei tbrech t sai d. "While
we've played so me competi ti ve
teams, we've also beaten some less
talented opponents that were able
to give us confidence"
JCU (17-13, 8-6 OAC) main tained its hold on third place in
the conference standings despi te
losing both games at BW Monday
afternoon.
Senior Carr ie McVicker has
played an important role in the
team's success. A leader both on
and off the field , the Blue Streak
catcher has had a memorable year
of individuala cco mplishmentsin
a historical season for th e entire
program.
Going int o the BW double header, thesenior was batt ing.447
with 13 home runs and 32 runs
batted in. HerOAC-recordl3hom ·
ers surpasW the previous mark
of 10 long balls in one year, set by
two Muskingum players, Kate

Titus in 1990 a nd Heath er after complete game victones last
Shmgary in l996. McV1cker now week over 0Jotre Dame, 9 0, and
h¥ 17 career home runs, maldtg Marietta, 4-3. Bodnar ,surrendered
on ly two hits in seven innings
her JCU's all-time leader.
aga inst Notre Da me.
McVick~r def lects any talk of
Russell is8·7 with 47 strikeouts
her own success, preferrin g to foin 97 innings pitched . E'reshma n
cus on th e good of the team .
"It's nicelto br eak the record !, if jackie Prosen (1 -0) has also started
it helps the team win ," McVicker two games for JCU.
The Blue Streak staff has kept
said as she mad e th e daily trip to
the training room for ice. "Right opponents strand ed on the
now, we're just trying to stay fo- baserraths all season. An example
is in the first game on Monday, BW
cused on winn ing each game."
"I think it's phenomenal that began the game with a lead-off
Car rie set theOAC recordfor home tri ple off of RusselL The Yellow
runs," JCU head coach Gretchen jackets fa iled to cross th e plate,
Weitbrecht said. "Her hitting is a however, as she got out of the indefi nite plus, but the leadership ning unscathed.
"I just tr y to go out there and
she shows is a great example for
the younger players. As catcher, keep throwi ng ha rd," Russell said.
she has really been our defensive "My teammates have really been
there to pick me up. I couldn't do
stabilizer in the field ."
Strong pit chin g has also been what I do without them ."
The Blue Streaks tried once
one of the keys to the team's success. The sophomore tandem of aga in to set a new school record
Theresa Bodnar a nd Niki Russeli for co nference victories yesterday
has car ried the Blue Streaks on at Mount Union.
JCU will wrap up regu lar sea·
thei r collective shoulders.
Bodnar has compiled a record son play this weekend, traveling
of 8-4 , while holding opponents to Capital for a doubleheader Satto a .172 batting average. Her urday. Carroll presently stts in
miniscu l. e 182 ERA is one of the th ird place before preparingfor the
best in the OAC She was named OAC Championships to be held
OAC Softball Pitcher of the Week May L-2.

Mark Boleky
Sports Editor
Bnan Brewer hopes his John
arroll University ba eball team
can p1ck up a few pointers from
the first-place Marietta Pioneers.
"Teams(like Marietta( are good
enough that 1f wecommrtoneerror or one. wa Ik," the j U head
coacn :>aid "they know how to
burn us "
The Blue Streaks would have
loved to have on ly commuted a
few miscuesaga~nst Manetta, who
swept] Uon Saturday in a doubleheader, ll -2 and then 9-1 The
PIOneers moved 111 frant of the
Streaks(l7-l2,l0-40AC), who had
held on to the Oh1o Athlwc Con
ference lead forthef1rst half oft he
season
In the second game, jCU was
gui lt y of six errors, and walked ll
batters. freshman B.j. Brown
pit hed 4.2 inning for Carrol l,
yielding eight walks but on ly one
ea rn ed run Sop homore Chns
Levandowski relieved him and
was the victim of a toug h sixth
mning, 111 wh rch Manetta scored
four run s on on ly one hit.
"We're happy with the way 13j
threw, Levs too ." Brewer said "We
just didn't make any plays behind
them."
Game one hardly se rved as
much of a precedent for JCU.
Marietta scored eight runs in the
first th ree mn1ngs off of st,.lf!er
senior Marc Thibeault, six of
which were run up in the first inning af rcr two ours.
"We got those two outs right
away, and we thought we were almost out of the in ning,'junior first
baseman jim Wideikh; said. ' The
thingabout Marietta is that they're
such a sou nd team and just so good
at taking advantage of mistakes
!their opponents! make."
Wideikis is a big reason the
Streaks find themselves in a com·
fortable spot in the OAC playoff
hunt With the top four teams
making the playoffs.JCUisin second place with remainingdoubleheaders versus Heidelberg and
Capital, bot h conference cellar
dwellers.
The Streaks split Tues day
aga inst Mount Union , with
Wideikis hitting his lOth home
run of th e season in their 5-2 second game win. Hi s longball count

a long wHh his 515 batting aver·
age lead theOAC He has also now
ucd Kevm £'is her for the jCU
record for career run batted m ,
with 104
' In thefirstgamelversus Mount
Union!. we didn't seem gea red up
for their pitcher,' W1de1 kts said of
Tom Siegfned, who blanked jCU,
7 0, m that game "Ali I! U'>Uaily
takes for me 1sa good at bat, and I
was able to get gomg hn th sec
ond game].'
ln that wm over Mount Umon ,
junior john O'Rourke ontinued
h1s outstand ing season hy pitch inge1ght strong 1nni ngsa nd smklngout 1 2toimprovelu~rccordto
6-1 on the yea r lie pitched to one
batter In the nrnth before
Le\ anJowskic.tmeii\ to record hiS
third save of the season
Six days earl1er, O'Rourke went
the distance to shut down
Baidwm Walla c,6 l ll ealloweJ
11 hitS and stru ·k out a ·areer·
h1gh ll JC.U swept BW that day,
also winning, 10-7, in the first
game Sophomores honstopl'aul
Sma ld one and outf ielder M1ke
Stang each con tributed solo home
runs 111 the fnst game.
With the conference playoffs
within their reach for the second
year in a row, the regiOnal playoffs
look to be somewhat less of a real
ny fort he Streaks. ll avmgJoubl'
J1gn )o.;ses wil l hurt them hut
they <-an t..1kc ->omc consolation In
considering to whom the I~
havccom . Onlyscvenoftheir12
falls have been to DIVISIOn Ill
teams. Of those Division 111 teams
that have beaten J U, all but one
are currently ranked in th etop-25
nat ionally.
"We try to get two things out of
playing teams in that upper echelon,' Brewer said. "For one, we
want to get to playing better baseball a nd prove we can aga inst
those teams.
"A lso, I want our kids to take a
look at what we have to be doing.
Things like see ing how !those
teams! play defense consistent iy."
The Streaks play fou r non co nferncegames in the next three
days, includingSaturday'satOhio
Valley Coll ege, which jCU beat
twice last year. Today jCU hosts
Mount Vernon Nazarene,an NA lA
school , for a 1:00 p.m. start at
Sc hweickert E'ield.
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Aile makes history as men's tennis rolls
Robert McCarthy
Assistant Sports Editor

The john Carroll University men's ten nis team advancedonestepcloser toachieving its goal of repeating as Ohio Athletic
Con ference champions with victories la st
week over Heidelburg and Ohio orthern.
"We got the two victories, and we are in
good po ition heading into the final two
OAC matches of the season ," head coach
Greg Debeljak said.
The Blue Streaks improved their record
to 10-2overall and6-0 in OAC competinon
after outlasting Ohio Northern, 5-4, last
Saturday at Ohio Northern.
Junior Bryan Mohler and senior Mark
Gentile teamed for a victory in the o. 2
doubles match , the only doubles victory of
the day for the Blue Streaks, which provided the winning point for JCU.
"These two guys !Moh ler and Gentile!
are very talented, and even though this is
their first year playing as partners, their
styles of play compliment each other very
nicely," DebelJak said

Mohler was also
f
•·
successful in h1s 11n
singlesmatch,playing
WaS palt 0 a leCIUitmg C ass
No. 4. "Bryan is mentally our toughest five years ago that took our
competitor, and he
gutted out a big vic- prog1am from the middle of the
tory for us," Debeljak
pack to the top of the
said.
Sophomore justin
Hi ll turned in a solid
Coach Greg Debeljak
perform ance, claiming a straight sets victory over his sixth seeded opponent. "l was "He outlasts his opponents and has been a
trailingearly,butUason Rausch]rnadesorne nice surprise for us.·
unforced errors and lost his temper, and at
Entering the season , Hill was unsure of
that point I knew I had him ," Hill said .
how much action he would see. "I knew it
Ra usch, upset after one his many un - would be tough to get a spot , so I worked
forced errors, heaved his racket at the fence rea lly hard in the winter to get into shape,
and was penalized.
and I have just caught fire ," Hill said.
Caught fire, ind eed. Hill is the onl y unHill put his undefeated OAC record on
the line and used precise ground strokes to defeated men's player in the OAC at any
defeat Rausch 6-2, 6-3.
level at 8-0, and is now the regular No. 6
"justin is tough because he doesn 't make seed for the Blue Streaks.
Two weeks ago, the Blue Streaks routed
mistakes and is very patient," Debeljaksa id.

l

rat

OAC."

1-!eidelburg,B- l on the j ohn Carroll Uni ve rsity tenni s courts.
Senior Pat Aile, playing at the 'o. 3 seed ,
improved his ca reer mark to 100-26 with
with a straight sets vi ctory over hisStudent
Prince counterpart.
"Pat was part of a rec ruiting cla ss five
years ago that took our program from the
middle of the pack to the top of the OAC,"
Debeljak said .
The previous week , Alie becam e the
win ningest playerinJCUhistory by recording ca reer win No. 98, to pass Andrew Perry
(1994- 1997) for first on the a ll -t ime list.
"It says a lot about Aile's career and the
type of player that he is," Debeljak said . "He
has been a strong player for us year in and
year our."
The Blue Streaks were in act ion at home
yeste rday against Mount Union , whichJCU
defeated last season, 7-2.
Regular season conferen ce compet ition
concludes this Saturday at ho me again st
Capita l, which fe ll vi ctim to JCU, 9-0 last
spring.

W on1en in tie atop OAC
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter

Th e John Ca rroll Umversity
women's tennis team suffered a
disa ppointing lo s to Oh1o Athleti c Conference foe Ba ldwin Wallace ea rl y las t week, but remains on stride for th e approaching conference tournament.
The BlueStreab lost to the Yel low Jackets, 6-3, but managed to
put toge ther three s ucc essful
weeks With shutouts of Manetta ,
Heidelberg, and Hiram, as well as
8-1 victories over Ouerbem and
Ohio Northern.
"Ba ldwi n Wal lace k ind of
ca ugh t us off g uard ,"JCU head
coach Toby Perry said. "It 's just
someth ing that happens .
'We'll still be seeded in thetournament if we bearthe rest of the
teams."
JCU now has an OAC record of
6-l and cur ren tl y stands atop the
conference sta ndings in a threeway rieforfirstwith BWandONU.
The Blue St reaks entered rhe
BW match with an undefeated
conference record , but rain, which
forced competiti on to be moved
indoors to the River Run Racquet
Club, was only one of many setbacks.

"We were a littl e flat ," Perry
said. "We hadn 't faced rn uch
s trong competition in recent
matches, and we had no practice
over Easter break"
Another important factor in
the outcome of the meet was the
indoor courts,which played much
fa ster than the outdoor surfaces.
"The faster courts made a big dif ference,' Perry said.
"Outdoors it would have been a
different match because our girls
just couldn 't get used to th e tim ing and that gave BW the home
co urt adva-ntage."
"It was a little disappointing,
but we don 't practice on fast surfaces , pl us we hadn't hit in about a
week,' sophomore first -singles
player Amy Rizzuto said .
Per ry admitted th a t BW
stepped up and beatjCU soundly,
citing that the team seemed to
come out a bit fl at.
JCU wa s not flat , however,
when they hosted ONU at the
Belvoir Courts last Saturday The
Polar Bears had been undefeated
comingintothematchupwiththe
Blue Streaks.
"I think they figured they
would win ," Perry said about the
Polar Bears. "They had beaten BW,

Tanglewood Country Club
is looking for summer waitress, waiter & service he lp.
April to August, if you need something to do
and want to make some money while having fun,
then look no farther.

$6.00 an Hour Plus Tips
Work with the people who make
up the City of Cleveland.
Our clientele a re the pre iden ts of companies,
top al speopl e, and people who ca n gel yo u
the career job you're looking for.
We have desig ned a summer work program
that if yo u work 60 schedul ed days
t hi s summer, we will purchas
your pring Break Airli ne Ticket for you.

Just w01·k 60 days this summer
and Spring Break is on us!
Tanglewood Country Club is locat('d in Chagrin Falls off 306.

Call 440-543-7010 ext. 13 and ask for Jason.
]ason@TanglewoodCount ryC iub .com

and BW beat us, but thisjust shows
that you can 't predict the outcome
of a match by thelpreviousiscores."
"We all knew tha t we could do
it," sophomoreKarenRizzutosaid.
"We weren't intimidated by their
record , even though they were
undefeated . We just rook it one
s hot at a time."
JCU allowed ONU to capture
only one point in the match .
"Our girls rose up and played
beautiful tennis," Perry said. "On a
warm day like we had last Saturday, you can rea II y get out and
show your stuff."
The vict ory gave th e Blue
Streaks a sha re of the conference
lead. Ind ivid ually, freshman
Marla Ma rino and sophomore
Lizen e Flam mer are among the
top-ranked players at their positions with 6-4 records.
The women hope to continue
to play on their talents in the final
week of competition leading up to
the OAC tournament. For the final two conference matches,JCU
traveled to Mount Union yesterday and will compete at Capital
on Saturday. The team closes the
regular season by hosting nonconference opponent Oberlin on
Tuesday

Assistant Sports Editor

Rainy and muddy weather
conditions at the start of twotournaments led to a difficult weekend for the young john Carroll
University golf team . The Blue
Streaks fell behind with subpar
performances on Friday and Sunday, and could never recover.
In previous years, the Wooster
Invitational and thejCU/Fowler's
Mill Invitational had both been
s ites of substantial success fort he
Blue Streaks. Unfortunately for
Carrolt, that was not the case this
year, as JCU finished sixth at
Woo ter and fourth at Fowler's
Mill. Both tournaments were out
of 12 teams.
"I don't want to say thishas been
a disappoint ing season," JCU head
coach M1ke Moran said . "But we've
done so well in previous years, it's
really hard to stay at that level."
JCU placed third a t Wooster a
year ago. It had also won four consecut ive
Fowler's
Mill
lnvitationals and five straight

FOOTBALL SCHEOULE ANNOUNCED- The

1998 schedulefor the JCU footba 11 team carne out
two weeks ago. The. new campai gn will look some·
what different than the past few years. Some
noted changes:
• The Blue Stl'eall:s will open the. season in
Boston for the firsttime ever, as they take on
Stone hill College on Sep.5. Stoneh ilL aDi v 1slon 11
school, was 4-o overall last year. JCU has also
committed tO a home•a rtd-aw.ty ~ries vtith Catholic Unlversity to be played between 1999-~002,
• Instead of closing the regular season lig!l.ln$t
crosstown rival Baklwin·Wa11ace as it has done
the past six years,JCU.wiH play BW at home on
Oct.l7, twoweeksaf.cer traveling to Mount Union.
JCU will Hnish rhe sea::on by.hosting Hiram on
ov. llf.

BIG HITTERS~JuniorJim Wideikls washamed

JCU CONFERENCE lEADERS - As of Mon·
day, several)CU competitors were nearthe top of
some OA<:: Statistical c.acagoTies.
Wideikis led the conference in batting with a
512 clip, and was second m runs batted in with
38. junior John O'Rourke was third with 10.7
snike<Yurspernine innings. .. Thesofthall team
is second in the OAC in runs scored wlth 5.29 per
game. Leading the squad is McVicker, atop the
OAC nl notne turt.S (13) and second in RBJ (32.),
andsophomoreJamieSkaugen ,fifth in bacringat
.4.47. On the mound,.sophomore Theresa Bodnar
is fourth in the conference with a 1.82 earned run
:~verage ,

Weeldortheweekof Apri 16-LLTh.efi rst baseman
hit9-(w l6(.562)infourgames. Thisisthesecond
ci rni:in hi seare.er Wideikts has received rheaward
, . , Senior Carrie McVicker was named che oAc
Softb(lllH!tter of rheWeek (or thegamesplaye.J
March 30·April5. McVicker hit 8-for-17 (471)
with [our home run$ in six games.

FINAL HOOP HONORS • The men's basket•

ball team honored its team award winners at its
annual postseason banquet April!. % mor Artie
Ta ylorandjunior MarkHeidorl ea med Most Val uable Player tides. 1-Lddor[ led the 'Blue Streaks in
scorlng this season at 17.3 polnts per gail\e, <~nu
Taylor led the squad in rebounding with 8.9 per
game. Both were named first~team All..OAC this
season, , .. Junior Dan Coxon was named Most
Outstanding OffensJve Player, a.nd entor Ryan
Eskridg.e won Most Outstanding Defensive Player.
. . . For excellence on and oH tbe court, seniors
MikeP.apandlan.D aumpickedupthe)ohnSamol
<;:las$ Act Award .Senior Chris ThomM was
awarded the JJ. Ricbardson Work Ethic Award,

Softball gets hot on verge of playoffs
Matt Rayl
Assis~nt

tournaments overall on its home
course.
"To tell you the truth, we really
don't have much of a shot of making nationals, not after this weekend,"JCUassistant coach Pat Flowers admitted. "But there's a good
chance we could send an indi vidual [to the tournament]. [Senior jeff] Bors played really well
last weekend and he has an edge
on his main competitors. It all
depends on the last three tourna ments."
Borswasone{)f the bright spots
in a cloud-filled four days for the
BlueStreaks. Hetiedfor41srplace
at Wooster Friday, and nea rly won
the Fowler's Milllnvitational on
Sunday
Bors a nd Olivet 's Dar ren
Straniero ended 18 holes of regulation play ti ed for the lead. After
an almost unheard of eig ht udden-death playoff holes,Straniero
sunk a 12-foot birdie purr on the
par-3 17th hole to give Olivet first
place for the tournament .
"That was the most exciting

playoffs I've ever seen," Moran said.
"jeff has been outstanding for us.
The other seniors have had good
seasons, as well ."
Junior Will Hickey, who played
hisfirsrround of golf forthespring
as a memberofjCU's"B" team ,also
turned in a stellar performance at
Fowler's Mill. Af tertyingforninth
with a two-day total score of 158,
Hickey qualified to participate
with the "A"tea m in this weekend's
Ohio Wesleya n Invit ational, to be
held Friday and Saturday.
"Wehavequa lifi erseveryweek
and the kids have to work ha rd to
play in th e tournaments," Moran
said. "Golf is preny much black
a nd white. Those with the best
scores will qualify. lt'sdefinitely a
positive that Will has shown he
can step up for us next weekend."
In addition to traveling to Ohio
Wesleyan,JCU will compete in the
Baldwin-Wallace Yellow jacket
Invitational at Stonewater Golf
CourseSundayand Monday. Then
it is on torheOACChampionships
May 7 and May 8.

Baseball loses first
place, still in good
spot for postseason

ors by placing third at 150 pounds. Mast, a Logistics/ Marl<eci ngmajor with a 3.75gpa, was named
first-ream All·OAC three times in his four-year
career.

Ohio Athletic Conference Baseball Htner:of the

All-Dfstrict IV Men's fall/Winter Ada~ge 1earn<
two hail from JCV. Wte5tlerNateSamhlanet and
soccer goalie Grant Mast both made t he teaiJt'
DiStrict TV consist ofsehools !rom !eii.l'l($$ee,
AJgbarna ,1< ent uc~y)Ohio: and Michigan. . .
. ·samt?lanet is iPbysics rnajot carrying a 3.79 ·
_gradfp6intaveragi:. l:l~~rpedAU-Aill~ricahon-

The chemistry of the Rizzuto twins has netted them a 6-4
doubles record this year for the JCU women's tennis team.
Above, Karen charges the net as Amy sets for a return.
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SPORTS FLASHES

SCHOLARLY STARS-0 ( the ten student-athletes rlamed to th e named ro the GTE Ae<~dcrotc

Golf season slipping away
Matt Rayl

SPORTS
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Sports Editor

History is In the making this
y ar where the john Carroll Universit ysoftball team isconcerned.
After beginn ing the sea son 0t , the. Blue Streaks have rebounded
to put together one of the best
springs in the program 's IS-yea r
history. During that tirn e,JCU has
o nly once finished above .500 in
confe re nce play. Despite losing
twogarneso[ a doubleheader with
OAC rival Baldwin-Wallace earlier in the week, Ca rroll is one wm
away from ty in g its previous
record of nine conference wins.
The Blue Streaks have lived up
to their moniker in the last th ree
weeks. jCU has recorded wins in
Ll of 15 games, includmg o ne
stretch of seven victories in a row.
Ca rroll has swept four doubl eheadersd uring t his period , wh1le
only being swept once by its last
nine opponents.
"O ur schedulehas been conducive to success," JCU head coac h
Gretchen Weitb rech t sa id. "While
we've played some competitive
tea ms, we've also beaten some less
talent ed opponents that were able
to give us confidence."
JCU (17-13 , 8-6 OAC) maintai ned its hold on thi rd place in
th e conference standings despi te
losing both games at BW Monday
afternoon.
Senior Ca rrie McV icker has
played an important role in the
ream 's success. A leader both on
a nd off the field , the Blue Streak
catcher hash ad a memorable year
of individua 1accom pi ishrnents in
a historical season for th e entire
program.
Going into the BW doubleheader,the sen iorwas batting .447
with L3 home runs and 32 runs
batted in HerOAC-record l3homers surpas~d the previous mark
of LO long balls in one year, set by
two Muskingum players, Kate

aft er complete game victories last
week over Notre Dame, 9-0 and
Marietta, 4- J. Bodnar .surrendered
only two hits in seven innings
aga in t Notre Dame.
Russelli 8-7w ith47 strikeouts
in 97 innings pit ched . Freshman
jackie Prosen (1-0) hasalsostarted
two games for JCU .
The Blue Streak staff has kept
oppo nents stra nded o n the
basepaths all season. An example
is in the firstgameon Monday,BW
began the game w11h a lead-off
triple off of Russell. The Yellow
Jackets fa iled to cross the plate,
however, as she got out of the inning unscathed .
"I just tr y to go out there and
keep throwing hard," Russell said.
"My teammates have really been
there to pick me up. I couldn't do
what 1do without them ."
The B1ue Streaks tried once
aga in to set a new school record
fo r conference victories yesterday
a t Mount Union.
JCU will wrap up regular season play this weekend, traveling
to Capital for a doubleheader Saturday Carroll presentl y sits in
th ird place before preparing for the
OAC Champions hips to be he ld
May L-2.

Titu s in 1990 a nd Hea th er
Shingary in l996. McV1cker now
h¥ 17 career home runs, makmg
her )CU's all-time leader.
McVic~r deflects any ta lk of
her own success, preferring to focus on th e good of the team .
"It's ni ce[ to break the record ], if
it helps th e team win," McVicker
sa id as she made th e daily trip to
the tra in ing room for ice. "Right
now, we're just tryi ng to stay focused on winning each game."
"I think it's phenomena l that
Ca rrie set theOAC record for home
runs," JCU head coach Gretche n
Weitbrecht said. "Her hitting is a
definite plus, but the leadership
she shows is a great example for
the younger players. As catcher,
she has really been our defensive
stabilizer in the field ."
Strong pitching has also been
one of the keys to th e team's success. The sophomore ta ndem of
Theresa Bodnar and Niki Russell
has carried the Blue Streaks o n
their collective shoulders.
Bodnar has compiled a record
of 8-4 , while holding opponents
to a .172 batt in g average. Her
mini scule l.82 ERA is one of the
best in the OAC. She was named
OAC Softball Pitcher of the Week

.at
Kl

Mark Boleky
Bnan Brewer hopes hi > John
Ca rroll Universit y base ba ll team
ca n pi ck up a few pomters from
the first -place Manetta Pioneers.
"Teams [I ike Marietta] are good
enough tha t 1f we co mrn1t one er
ror or ont walk," th e JCU head
coac n '"ud , "they kn ow how to
burn us •
The Blue treaks would have
loved to have only committed a
few m iscuesagai nst Ma netta, who
sweptJCUon Sa turday in a double
header, ll -2 and then 9- 1. I he
P10n eers moved 1n from of th e
Streaks( l7-12 I0-4 0 AC),who had
held on to the Ohi o Athletic Conference lead forrhef1rst half of the
·easo n.
In the ·eco ncl ga me, jCU was
gUilt y of SIXerrors, and wa lked 13
ba tt ers. L-r es hm;~.n B.). Brown
pitched 4.2 inning for Carroll
yielding eight walks but onl y on e
earned run . Sophom ore Chns
Levandowsk i relieved h1m a nd
was t he VICtim of a wugh sixth
inning, 111 whtch Marietta scored
four run on on ly one h1t
"We're happy With the way BJ
threw, Levs too ," Brewer sa1d. "We
just d1dn't make any plays behind
them."
Game one hard ly served as
m uc h of a preced e nt for JCU
Marietta scored eight runs 111 the
first th ree mnmgs off of starter
senior Marc Thibeault, SIX of
which were run up in the first in
ning aft er two outs
' We got rho e two outs right
away, and we thought we were a lmost o ut of the innin g,"junior first
ba em an Jim Widei ki's said. 'The
thing about Marietta is th at they're
such a sound team a nd just so good
at taking ad van tage of mistakes
Itheir opponents] make."
Wideikis is a big reason the
Streaks find themselves in a com fortable spot in the OAC playcff
hunt. With the top [our teams
making the playoffs,JCUis in second place with remai ningdoublehea ders vers us Heid elbe rg and
Capital, both con ference cell ar
dwellers.
The Streaks spli t Tuesday
against Mount Union , with
Wideikis hitting his lOth home
run of th e season in their 5-2 second game win. Hi s lo ngba ll cou nt
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along wl{b h1 s 51'5 bamng averageleadtheOAC Hehas al onow
tied Kev in Fischer for th e JCU
record fo r ca reer runs batted m,
With 104.
"In the f1rstgam elversus Mounr
Uni on I. we didn't see m gea red up
fo r th eir p11 her,' Wide1k1S Sa id of
Tom Siegf n ed, w ho blanked jCU
7-0, 111 th at gam e ' All it us uall y
takes for me ISa good at bat, and I
was able to get going II n the sec
ondga mel '
In that win over Mount Un1on,
JUnior Jo hn O'Rourke continued
hi s outstandmg season hy pit -hmge1g ht strong 111 ni ngsa nd st rik Ing out 12 to unpro c his r<X:ordto
6- 1on the year lie pitc hed to one
batt e r in th e nin t h befo re
Leva nd owski ca me 1n to r ·wrJ his
t hird . ave of the season
S1x J ays ~ arli e r, O'Rourke went
t he d is tan ce to s hut down
Bal d win -Wa llace,6-1 ll ea llowed
II hit s and ~truck out a career
hi gh l3 JCU swept BW thJt day,
a lso w innm g, lO 7, in the fi rst
game Soph omores shortstop Pa ul
Smald o n e and outfi eld e r M1k c
Sta ng ea ·h c ntri b ut cd solo horn e
run · m th e f1rst gam e
With the conference pbyoff s
within their reach forth c ond
yea r in a row, the reg10n al pl ayof f~
look to he so nww hat less of a realIty forth Streaks I L!v111 gdouble
d1 g1t \o-;,cs wil l hurt them , but
they can take some con sola non m
collSidering to whom rhe I~
havccomc Onlysevenoftheirl2
falls have been to Division Ill
team . Of th ose D1 v1 ion Ill teams
that have bea ten JCU, all but one
are curren tl y ranked 111 th etop-25
nationally.
"Werry to get two thin gs out of
playing teams in that upper ech elon ,' Brewer said. 'For one, we
want to get to playing better baseball a nd p rove we can against
those teams.
"A lso, 1wa nt our kids to take a
look at what we have to be doing.
Things like seeing how lthose
teams] play defense consi temly."
The Streaks play four nonconferncegames in the next three
days, including Saturday's at Ohio
Valley College, which JCU beat
twice last yea r. Today JCU hosts
Mount Vernon azaren e,a n AlA
school , for a 1:00 p m start at
Sc hweickert Field.

Sports Editor

Listen to
Classic
Alternative
with
Boleky
and ·
McCarthy
Monday
mormngs,
12 a.m. to
3 a.m.

88.7, WJCU.

-
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Track & field finish in
mid le at All-Ohio meet
Meagan Lynch
~anaging Edrtor
I he Juhn Carroll Un•vcrslt)l rnen and
women straLk !!"ams(ompeted m the Dl\ 1
SIOll Ill All-(lluo Lharnplolblups o 1 rhe
LJIT' pus of
h1o We,le}.tn lJn1ver. 1ty last
aturJ~)

rir-t piau: InutvJdual performances
f10m scmor ~httt lermeux m the pole vault
and frc<;hm,m Chad '>tell11ll thed1scus led
the men roa nmth-pla<.c overall :;tandmg.
Other standout performancescamef rom
JUruor Steve pen~hoff, who frn1shed se<-ond m the 400metcr hurdles wl(h a tunc of
55.b7 Junior E:nc Balish fini shed fourth m
the 200 meter
Concernmg the remammg meets, head
coach Dick Mann sa id We wanr to •mproveon umesa nd hopefully qualify a few
more mdiv1duals for the OAC Championships and CAA auonals."
Leadmg the way for the women 's ream
was sophomore d1stance runner Debb1e

Paganom the 5 000 meter Paganof1n1shed
fourth in a very compet'tlvC race with a
Ume of 1921 Whilh IS~ Ill' I t.tC improve
mcnt ova her prcv1ou' personal he>r
Sophomore Molly Mayer fimshcdeighrh
m the 10.(1()0 meter with a tunc of 42.28.2
al"> l.rr l~l'iOnal he,t Another swring
Blue'itrcakwasJUnlor Kdly flaraL·z tak1ng
~evcnth place 111 the JJ'>cU' With a throw of
liT 2'
Head coach Kathy Lanese said 'We had
a rough week of practice and we wercmissmgsome runners from the meet so 1t wasn't
a terrtfic showmg on our part.'
She added ''Our foLUs 1s to get people to
qualify for conference."
Lanese said that she looks forward tor he
relaKed at mosphereof th1s weekend's home
meet, wh1ch will hopefully result m more
qualifiers
The track reams compete agamsr
Oberlin, Wooster and !!tram this weekend
atJCU. Events starr at 4:30p.m

Editorial Opinion

Commending ·
the ·:concerned

Katie Sullivan longjumps for the John Carroll University women's track and field
team at a conference meet this season.

Safety concerns expected to bring NCAA weigh-in and weight class adjustments
Brian Murphy
The National CollegiateAth lwcAssociauon Wrestling Rules
Committee, in conjunction with
members of the , CAA Committee on Competitive Safeguards,
h:ts reco mmended further
changes to the NCAA concerning wetght loss and weigh-ins to
111crease the safety of the sport
The sugge uons, g1ven to the
(
on rn 1 14 and expec eel
tohc<~pprovcJ next momh.comc
three months after the NCAA
Implemented weight rule
changes in responsetothedeaths
of three wrestlers -.Jeff Reese of
M1ch1gan Billy Jack Saylor of
Campbell Umversl{y and Joseph
LaRosa ofWisconsm-1 a Crossein thcfall of 1997
The proposed rule changes, 1f

approved , would affect all
schools aligned with the NCAA,
Inclusive of John Carroll.
Kerry Volkmann , john Carroll University head wrestling
c•.)ach, is a member of the committee that helped form the plan
"-lesaid the three deaths, the first
1n the history of the sport dating
back to 1927 to be connected to
we1ght loss, were the catalyst for
the moves
"Our number on goal was to
keep the partiCipantS In [ ncsport
safe,"hesaid "Thatwasthemam
thrust"
Wrestlers will compete at 10
new w 1gh t ..classes, as determined by doctor ' recommendations following preseason exams,
and then must meet a set weight
each week of rhe season.
The weight classes will be 125,

133, 141, 149, 157, 165, 174,184,
197 and 285 pounds. The only
weight class to change from the
January recommendations is the
heavyweight, wh1ch had been
275 pounds.
"Restructuring th e weight
classes is a benefit becausephys•ologica lly the k1ds are b1gger
than they were at other rimes,"
Volkmann sa1d
Each school must have a phys ian orathle ·crramerconduct
an initial wc1ghr assessment of
Its wresrlersOct.l -7 using body
we1ght. body fat and specific
gravity of urine(roascertain level
of hydration while weighing).
To determine a minimum
wrestling weight, a figure consist ing of a wrestler's lean body
weight plus five percent body fat
will be employed. Wrestlers wi II

have the chance to modify their
weights during an eight-week
period, bur no more than l.5 percent of body weight could be lost
inoneweek,and thefinal weight
could not exceed the calcu lated
minimum wrestling weight
·r he national certification
process wdl be held Dec l-7 at
wh1ch time a wrestler's weight
class wi II be set for the remainder of the season.
Othe r rule changes inc!· de
regulating wrestling room temperatures ro no more than 75 degrees at the beginMng of practice, a random draw prior to
matches to determine which
weight class wi II start dual meets
and requi rmgall coaches.i ncluding volunteers. to be certified in
CPR and first aid yearly by the
first day of pract 1ce.

Weigh-ins for dual meets will
rake place one hour before the first
match , followed by a random
draw. Matches wil l then proceed
in traditional order.
Volkmann sa1d theblinddraw
evolved during discussions as a
way of being fair to everyone
ow, instead of the heavywe1ght
always wrestling the last match ,
any of the 10 we•ght classes has
that chance. "lt opens up a lor of
interes ting
oppo rtunities ,"
Volk ma nn sa id.
The rule implemented in
January bann ing the use of rubber sui ts, saunas and diuretics to
lose weight will remain in effect
"We absolutely made a move
in the positive direction of protecting both the good of the sport
and the safety of the parncipants," Volkmann said.
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Graduation
1998:
All dressed up
with no place
togo.
-----'"L.

Wrestling rule changes Iii{_ely
Staff Reporter

EDITORIAL

Carrie McVicker.
Senior, softball
Batted 5-for-11 ( .455)
in four games last
week, with three home
runs, six RBI and five
runs scored. Has now
broken
the
Ohio
Athletic Conference
season record with 13
homers this year.

Fr., Track & Field
Placed first in the discus throw at the
Division Ill All-Ohio
Championships
Saturday with a throw
of 145-11. Also came
in third in the hammer
throw with a toss of
106-9.

HIT: Only two weeks of school left. miss.: Stockpiled
workloads those last three weeks. miss: Building a
'Moat" around the St. Ignatius statue??!! HIT: Student
Union opens positions to all students. HIT: "New Love
Boat" hits the air"waves." miss: Only get to enjoy four
more "Seinfelds." HIT: Indians' Fast start. HIT /miss: Loss
of lesbianism on network TV with ABC's cancellation of
"Ellen." miss: Outdoor Junior class "Happy Hour" nixed by
Administration, HIT /miss: New Titanic to be builtset to
sail in 2002 ... getout the lifeboats?

THE CARROLL NEWS

Staff Commentary

Welcome to the

No Fun Zone
It's funny. There Wllsdefinitelyone thing they forgot to
include in the admissions brochure.
Theadditionshould have read something likethis:"JOHN
CA RROLL j)NJV ERSITY, where by
your sophomore year we will do our
best to shut down all rraternity and
sorority activities, as well as any offcampus events that may involve students beingsocial arid enjoying themselves. Also,our school and surrounding community will do everything
possibl e to ensure that you recei ve the
best chance toobtain a criminal record
by your junior year."
Maybe it was in there, and I JUSt
missed it.
It would have been nice to have a
little preparation to know all this would occur in the same
year. Three weeks ago, the Student Act ivities Office forced
two sororities to end their pledging because they were continuing it past the allowed dare, which is a ridiculously
short time anyway
This heinous bending of the rules occurs every year, so
why does the school decide to take action this year7 Also
this year, numerous frats have been threatened with suspension on the basis of rumors. When the opportunity to
dropthehammeron the]CUGreeksarises, Ican just picture
the administrators salivating like Marlon Brando with a
steak and bottle of Jack in front of him.
The Greek Week picnic, annually a fun event for all
those that participated in the week of showmanship and
camaraderie(alright, that might be a stretch), was severely
strangled by strict carding and the presence of watchful
eyes.
This weekend brings Roses and the Beta Picnic. Can't
wait to see what the school has in store for these events. I'd
keep a lookout for campus security hiding out as barn hicks
with stun guns and tasers for those underage.
Forgive me if I'm arguing a cause that probably
won'tchange.
At least J realize - evidently the school's office that is
supposed robe devoted to th einrerestsof students doesn'twhat goes into having happy students. Parries and pledging are an Importan t part of the lives of undergrads.
Thisun1versityisbecominga" oFunZone."However, l
doubt you'll see this to be the new slogan underneath the
bell tower on school materials
That's a shame. lncommg freshmen should be given fair
warnmg of what to expect when they first stroll past the
fancy, new addiuon to our grandiose campus, St. Ignatius'
protective "moat •
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Track & t·eld fin·sh in
middle at All-Ohio meet
Meagan Lynch
Managing Editor
The John Carroll Umvrf»lty mens and
wurnen s tr.lt k tea rmtornpetcd in tht D1v1
swr 111 All·Ohro Lharnp1onsh11lS o 1 the
....trnpU'; of Ohto 'Wesleyan Urmersny last
aturday
f-i rst pla(C tndtvJJual performan<.:<:!S
from ~cnwr Matt Lermeux 1t1 the pole vault
and freo;hman Chad <;tetn in the eli <.US led
rhc men to a mnrh-placc ove rall standtng.
Other standout perforrnanccscamc from
JUntor Steve Spen!holf , who fint shed second m rhe 400 rnerer hurdl es wnh a tt rneof
55.o7 Junior Enc Balish fm tshed fo urt h in
the 200 meter.
.oncerntng the rema in mg meets. head
coach D1 ck Mann said We want to 1m·
prove on times and hopeful! y qualify a few
more individuals for the OAC Championships and CAA Nationals.•
Leadmg the way for the women's team
was sophomore distance runner Debb1e

Pagano in the 5 OOll meter Paganof1rishcd
fourth m a very compemivc race Vdth a
t1me of 1921 whiLh ~a mtnur.: unprow
mcnt c;ver her pr~..vtoU.> per'>Onal best
Sophomore Molly ~fayerfuusheJ etghth
tn thc: I0,000 meter wnh a time of 42.28 2.
•tlso her pcr'iOnal he,t Another ~wring
Blue Streak was JUnior Kelly Baracz tak 1ng
~\:Venth plate 111 the dis<. us wtth a throw of
17 2'
Head coa<.h Kathy Lanc,e ~a1d , We had
a toug h week of pract ice and we were mtss·
mgsome runnersf rom the meet so n wasn't
a terrtf tc showmg on our part •
She added Our focus is to get people to
qualify for conference.
Lanese satd that she looks forward to the
relaxed atmosphereof tht weekend's home
meet , whrch will hopefully result in more
qualifiers.
The track reams compete aga1n st
Oberhn , Wooster and I liram this weekend
atjCU. Events starr at 4:30p.m.

Graduation

Editorial Opinion

1998:

Commending ·
,:·the concerned
·.. Apathyisthebestpolicy. Orsoitseemshereat
. john CarrolL Neither students nor facu1ty are
'·' exactlyjumping at the oppurtunity ,to get iw
• yolved with qt.mpusact~vi,tie$ or calf$¥·
'•· ; .Forinstanct;tfi~attennanceanheGreek Week
' lip Svnc Corirest:alonbmostlikelydoubled the .
·• ' . .;;. •. ·., ·•..·'·· 'v ' ' ·······.··.··• '· ·ence•1or,me.mens
<•• ·•.·. ··. ·.·.· _·l"_··. · · ,·. ~t ··._...
: _._......._.· · ~ •.'bas
'
; _, ,._.. · ..
•·•.•· .•· enttre,seasonsatten
·Ket: ball team, which tnddei1t~lly ad ~anced farther
· · •·than .3,ny other.t~!Jl i11 sch:oolh.Jstort •·· •. • ··
·•.
a •· .

Katie Sullivan long jumps for the John Carroll University women's track and field
team at a conference meet this season.

Wrestling rule changes Iii~ely
Safety concerns expected to bring NCAA weigh-in and weight class adjustments
Brian Murphy
Staff Reporter

The ational Coll egiate AthleticAssociation Wrest li ng Rules
Committee, in conjunction with
members of the NCAA Comm it·
tee on Competitive Safeguards,
ha s recommended further
changes to the NCAA concerntng wetght loss and we1gh·ms to
increase the safety of the sport
The suggestion .. gtven to the
r. on pril 4 a nd cxpcc e
to be approvrJ next rnonr h,cornc
three months after the , CAA
Implemented weigh t-rules
changes in responsetothedeaths
of three wrestlers-Jeff Reese of
Mtch1gan, Billy Jack Saylor of
Campbell Unr verstty and Joseph
LaRosa of Wisconsm· LaCrossein the fall of 1997.
The proposed rule cha nges, tf

app roved , would affect all 133, 141 , 149, 157, 165, 174, 184, have the chance to modify th ei r
schools ahgned with the NCAA , 197 and 285 pounds. The only weights during an eight-week
rn clus1ve of John Carroll.
weigh t class to change from the period, but no more than 1.5 perKerry Volkmann , john Car- january recommendations is the cent of body weight cou ld be lost
roll University head wrestling heavyweight , which had been in oneweek,and thefmal weight
mach, IS a member of the com- 275 pounds.
could not exceed the ca lcu lated
mitteethat helped form the plan
"Restructuring the weig ht minimum wrestling weight.
· le said the three deaths, rhefirst classesis a benefit becausephys1·
The national certifi cati on
m the history of the sport dating ologJcally the ktd s are btgger process will be held Dec 1-7, at
back to 1927 to be con nected to than they were at other times,'' which ttme a wrestler's wetght
wetght loss, were the ca tal ystfor Volkmann said.
class will be set for the rema in l he fllOVCS.
Each school must have a phy- der of the season.
" ur num r one oa was to sician orath letict'ramerconduct
Other rule changes inchi-de
keep the pa rtl et pants m the sport an initral wetght assessment of regula rmg wrestling room temsafe," hesaid "Thatwasthemain Its wrestlers Oct. 1-7 using body peratures to no more than 75 dethrust"
wetght , body fat and specifi c grees at the beginning of pracWrestlers will compete at 10 gravity of unne(toascertamlevel tice, a random draw prior to
new weight.classes, as deter- of hydration while weighing)
matches to determine which
mined hy doctors' recommend aTo determine a minimum weightclasswillstandual meets
tions following preseason exams, wrestling weight, a figure con- and requinngall coaches,includand then must meet a set weight sist ing of a wrestler's lean body ing volunteers, to be certified in
eac h week of the season.
weight plus five percent body fat CPR and fi rst aid yearly by the
The weight classes will be 125, wtll be employed. Wrestlers will first day of practice.

Weigh-ins for dual meets will
take place one hour before the first
march, followed by a random
draw. Matches will then proceed
in traditiona l order.
Volkmann sa id the blind draw
evolved during discussions as a
way of betng fa ir to everyone.
Now, instead of the heavywetght
always wrestling the last match ,
a ny of the 10 werght classes has
that chance. "lt opens up a lot of
interestin g oppo rtunities ,"
Volkmann sai d.
The rule Implemented in
january banning the use of rubber suits, saunas and diuretics to
lose weight will rema in in effect.
"We absolutely made a move
in the positive d irection of protecting both the good of the sport
and the safety of the participants," Volkmann said.

:;t;i : rt:~eelp.eq lfl\~Jhi$ w;>'qlg ~yet another head-
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Carrie McVicker.
Senior, softball
Batted 5-for-11 (.455)
in four games last
week, with three home
runs, six RBI and five
runs scored. Has now
broken
the
Ohio
Athletic Conference
season record with 13
homers this year.

Fr., Track & Field
Placed first in the discus throw at the
Division Ill All-Ohio
Championships
Saturday with a throw
of 145-11. Also came
in third in the hammer
throw with a toss of
106-9.

All dressed up
with no place

to go.

HIT: Only two weeks of school left. miss: Stockpiled
workloads those last three weeks. miss: Building a
'Moat" around the St. Ignatius statue??!! HIT: Student
Union opens positions to all students. HIT: "New Love
Boat" hits the air"waves." miss: Only get to enjoy four
more "Seinfelds." HIT: Indians' Fast start. HIT /miss: Loss
of lesbianism on network TV with ABC's cancellation of
nEll en." miss: Outdoor Junior class ''Happy Hour" nixed by
Administration, HIT /miss: New Titanic to be builtset to
sail in 2002 ... getout the lifeboats?

W acfi~thatT~leriol'eouldriotr~lieve. ltW:aspushed

~~~-···:[ Welcome to the
Staff Commentary

\ was foj.Jnd arid¢ven vending ma~hihes were van"' .

l~i?~M8ti~~t~~i~~itMlRllaii•· f.g1l~a!'~iotind~ it
:r' liadyorie'tci>~i:R~tllhrl.h~hsitidl' b' ind

re- .

i:f: tenithat 't:ilef 'ibbt'•' '!i ";z::c· ',.,,, ' Y; Y_: f· P. · :'
;~:'~ru<ftt\ts,

.a· · · ·. •a

,s .a P:Pt...... .rt..• t9-' '

.•: ~~~~~i~a~~~:~Aii. cir~D·~~.- ~~~[~~:~~~i~K~-- ·

•tor thdfHfort:f HT ••-• '·:r · · ~:; · '"' ·· ·
.... · Arripng the steps takerdh ~e p~st month were
the organization of a:lor1lJXl tQ\':oiCe the opinions .

~\~~r;~1v;~l(~~i;e~:dj~J~~Ps~f~&~j~~r:~~ ·

~-•· qilemrii~·Apt~~rio~ ~trcyl~ted,demanding some
·. . $ort?~1<~g~lastion~et~~~~i/PtF~edfiSfF.Travis,
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espeqallyl keptthe, enttr.e cornmunJty u:tformed
through email~ and f~p~:ny;: tg~ ·~d¢i:ni~t~~tion
made a pugec6ritrtfuutiop,tq:t:he.~t[~h,~~y. ~!¢tti_t}g •.

~~tfi::J&~l.l·i&J;1;:~tt:~qt~1fi~~~~~f~~Ve·

· ~~~~Y~~~~i ~y~:t~~ea~~f~~~~~;'ili~~:Jh~ ·•
whi~ fi'~¥¥~~a·~v~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~·· .·.
1

I;preli¢~de&Jy the tfHPQ~d'f~~i!$~hai~#~ 1# ·:

-' .

· :1i'i~i$ti~iri~:tg~

!~ft4~~~ir~- ~~i~f{~~i~tJ~{[J$1~~; ~~~~
. the~and th~n rdease~' theih irttb ·thet2al w6i:ld
tq~tthe_y h~ve been .pr.ep_~ring them t? fac~.l~ a

gt~tnjl.lStite; !~keth.ts ·~;e ,~one to a fam1ly
member,howlongwouldnti\keforthatpersonss
· family or frier;tds to .read? .This ~dert should
noth~ve been allowed to, <:arry onhts en me spree
as long as he did. tt hunou:r. environment. Feat
.•
only breeds fear.
We should identify ourselves as a community
which enhances our lives. This is nota host-parasite relationship. Through this unpleasantexperience,ourcommunityhasgrownaoser.yYeneed
to recognize the auspicious outcome of this ordeal and capitabze on it. Don't let this be a one
time event Your community depends on it

No Fun Zone
It's funny. There Was definitely one thing they forgot to
include in the admissions brochure.
Theaddi tionshould have read someth ing like this: jOHN
CARROLL WNIVERSITY, where by
your sophomore year we will do our
best to shut down a II fraternity and
sorority activities, as well as any offcampus events that may involve stu·
dents bein gsocial arid enjoying themselves. Also,our schooland surrounding community will do everythtng
possrble to ensure that you receive the
best chance toobtain acriminalrecord
by your junior year."
Maybe it was in there, and I just
Mark Boleky
missed it
Sports Editor
It would have been nice to have a
little preparation to know all this would occur in the same
year. Three weeks ago, the Studen t Acti vities Office forced
two sororities to end their pledging because they were con·
tinuing it past the allowed date, which is a ridiculously
short time anyway.
This heinous bending of the rules occurs every year, so
why does the school decide to take action this year? Also
this year, numerous frats have been threatened with sus·
pension on the basis of rumors. When the opportunity to
drop the ham mer on theJCU Greeks arises, Ican just picture
the administrators salivating like Marlon Brando with a
steak and bottle of jack in front of him
The Greek Week picnic, annually a fun ev~nt for all
those that participated in the week of showmanship and
camaraderie (alright, that might be a stretch), was severely
strangled by strict carding and the presence of watchful
eyes.
This weekend brings Roses and the Beta Picnic. Can't
wait to see what the school has in store for these events. I'd
keep a lookqut for cam pus security hiding out as barn hicks
with stun guns and tasers for those underage.
Forgive me if I'm arguing a cause that probably
won'tchange.
Atleast I realize- evidently the school's office that is
supposed to bedevoted totheinterestsof students doesn'twhat goes into having happy students. Parue and pledging are an important part of the lives of undergrads.
Thrsun1verstty is becoming a "No Fun Zone." However, I
doubt you'll see this to be the new slogan underneath the
bell tower on school materials
That's ashame. lncomingfresh men should be given fa1r
warmng of what to expect when they first stroll past the
fan cy, new additJon to our grandiose campus, St. Ignatius'
protective "moat."
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fl place to park

Sounding Off
commentary by Mike Coughlin

Commentar y by Mike McCahill
Aw 1 e manby thenameofDad
once told me that "if you ee noth ing wrong wi th what's going on,
th en you don't know what'sgo mg
on · Th1s 1s th e statement that l
have ki nd of had in the back of my
mind my past three yea rs here at
JCU. It especiall y comes to min d
whenever [ look at the admi nistration, and ofte n ti mes ot her students, lookmg at our sc hool. I am
always hearin g of our parkm g
problem and how Ill S impossibl e
to find a spot on campus. Well I
have news for good ole JCU, we
don't have a pa rkm g probl em, we
have a co mmuting probl em
Stay with me here, how many
people do you know that live off
campus? Chances are the high er
your grade the higher the number
of people. Now ask yourself how
many people live in those houses
and how many peopled rive onto
campus from thw houses in different cars? Th e number of cars
that are being parked on campus
from those houses are mounting
I'd care to wager
ow I'd ask you to think of
those people who ltve off campus,
wh y'd they move off? I'll bet you
my liver its beca use of th e dnnkmgpolici esof onejCU. So,i f l may
propose, j ohn Ca rroll Uni versity
should ditch its drinking poli cies
for three soli d reasons
The fi rst bein g the strongest
In the 'john Ca rroll Umve rsi ty
Stud ent If and book" it states in It's
Equal Opportunit y Poli cy: "In
keepmg With its t radltlons, john

Carroll Uni versity mamtains and
enforces a policy of equa l educaoonal opportunity and does not
discri minate on the basis of religion, race, color. eth nolog1ca I consid era tions, soc1oeconom ic stat us,
sex, age, nationa l ori gin, poli tica l
affli ction, or hand icap respectmg
ad mission to t he uni versity,sc holarship and loan programs, ed ucational progra ms, or any of the acti vities which it operates."
The "Hand book" then lists the
a lco hol policy as. "The un1 versll y
as general policy does not encouragestudents toconsume alcoholic
beverages, but 11 does permit students who are 21 years of age to
consume alcohol."
SoT propose that the stud ents
that like w drink, and are under
the age of 21sudd enly voice their
politi cal affliction, that JCU IS
wrong in discriminating again st
those people under the age of 21
whochosetodrinkin the activity
of liv ing on campus and suggest
thatjCU abandon thi s poli cy.
Reasons two and three are just
mot ives to do this. If we just ditch
th e drinkin g policy,or have a slow
rem ova I of it,thea mount of people
staying on campus would in crease.
That mea ns more money for th e
school and less ca rscommutin g to
fill the limited park ing spaces.
And thi s is my favo rit e part
about the whole th mg, Resident
Ass1sta nts start ass 1st 1ng th e residents and watching them if they
choo e to drink This is a novel
idea because people who might

actua ll y need to get to AA might
gettharadv 1ce. Th is reall ydoesn't
ha ppen now beca use th e people,
in my expenence, th at get caught
are people who don't dr in k of ten
and do so methi ng st upid l1ke
wa lk! ng in the ha ll ways at th e top
of the hour when th e RA's are on
round s. Besides alcoholics usua ll y dnnk by themselves and not
make a sce ne until they are plowed
in which case they usuall y peacefull y pass out, and ge t drawn on.
Personall y I feel by doing this
JCU would inc rea e its popularity
by a factor of ten. Oh, an d for all
th ose peopl e JUSt shakin g their
head saying "Its aga inst th e law!"
First off its priva te property so
they can't do anything. Secondly,
do you really think that a surround ing community will care
that th ere are people dnnking
under age atjCU when it lessens:
1 Th e amount of people being
kicked off campus to live in their
neighborhood .
2. The amount of people moving off campus.
3. The amount of people begging for permits to build a garage.
4. The amount of people walking around Lee Road at night.
In clos in g l would li ke to ask
my school to serious! y reconsider
what th ey think is going on, and
revamp the drinkin g policies to
make my fellow students who are
of th e political affli ction, that we
should be allowed todrink regard less of age discrimination, be able
to do just that.

~ohn

After 4 yea rs at this school, I
have a few questions th at haven't
been answered yet It's interesting
that residence l1fecon tantl y trys
to keep studen ts on ca mpus in the
dorm s Wh y does th e sc hool make
a profit off of th e stud ents' mea l
pl ansl Everyoneco mpla1nsabout
how expensive th e plans are, and
they chastise the Marriot for it ,
when in fact, it isJCU tha t rea ps a
profi t for doing nothi ng. Why is
there no place to eat on campus
between l and 3 m the afternoon
on Saturday and Sunday/ Consid ering th at a lot of student probably do not wake upunti I thi s time,
these seem like prime hours to
have so methin g availabl e other
than snack machm es
Possibly the most appallin g
problem has to do with the Student Activi ties Fee. As has been
stated earli er, the SAF gave jCU a
$40,000 break. Responsibility to
fund organiza t ions was taken
from administration and given to
student . SAF passed in a poor!y
advertised and high ly misleading
campaign. That has passed, but
one thing rema ins that may be of
interest. lf an organization doesn't
use all of their SABB and Budget
Ballot funding the money returns
to JCU. Excuse. me, the money
doesn't go back to the school ,since
it was never JCU's money. That
money, add ed to our tu lt ion fo rt he
sole purpose of organi za tional use ,
will be given to th e schoolm the
event that an organization does n't
use their budget.

W hy can't 18 to22 yea r old men
an d women be in a room togethe r
aft er mi d lllght l We are supposed
to be mature adult s, yet mandates
are made tocontrol ou r behav ior. [
feel th at any justifica ti on of the
visitation pol icy Is easily refutable.
This rule has res ulted in ma ny un necessa ry fines and annoyances.
Studemsa regoingt ohavesex with
or with out this rul e. Oft en they
need to study after midnight and
should be trusted with the oppoSite sex no maner the time of day.
My final thought is for the students. Quit being such crybab ies
about everything. If I hear one
more person tell me how much
work th ey have, I wil l throw up.
Everyo ne here goes to the sam e
school; we all have a lot of work to
do. You applied here. If you don 't
like homework, you picked th e
wrong schooL just do it and be
happy your tuition is being spent
on something worthy. Don't get
all hyped up about Cle veland
Heights cops busting a party up.
They could arrest you. If you break
the law, you take a risk of going to
jail, deal With it and let them do
their job. Finally, stop bitching
about the Stud ent Union. They do
a lot of stupid things, but they are
only elected by about a third of
the students. Quite literally, th ey
aren't representin g everyone. If
yo u vote, go to SU meetings, and
participate, th en yo u have a ri ght
to he unhappy. But if you are a
student at JCU, probability says
that you don't.

Car-r-oll University

CHILL OUT
WEEK
It:'// be a Scream

--

Saturday.
April25:

Monday. April 27

Thursday. April30

All Week:

Head &Shoulder Massages

JCU Day at Jacob's Field

"How to Get Totally
Relaxed'

Express Yourself
on Graffiti Boards

'Jbga. 7:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Jardine Room

watch H~ Indian's
plo!J Boston at 1:05 p.m.

Comedian David J.
'nJOy the hila~tous come tan
at 8:00 p.m. in the Atr·ium

.

DJ. Tornrnt~ Brycn

Toesday April 28
"Figure 8"
11:00 2:00p.m.
Atrtum

Sunday. April26:
asty Ice Cream Novelti
,;tudPnt Dnng

~oom

·rornrnt~ Bqj"
Y.1ck back crcJ ;~·~oc

·.1

•w• !llOVIf'

at 3·00 p.m. tn o:Uias AuottOJ'tllrn

600- 9:00p.m.
Dean's Conference Room

Wednesday.
April29
Head &Shoulder Massages
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Dean's Gonfer'ence Room

3:00 - 7:00 p.m.

located 01 Residence Hall Floors

Enjq; Popsicles
all week
in the Student Dining Hall

Outdoor Picnic
~ :00

- 6:30 p.m.

Enjcy the Bungee Run or
climb a 28 foot tower
a-:- Keller Commons

Friday. May 1
Illusionist Craig Karges
8:00 p.m. Wolf and Pot

May 2-8
Meditation c:J1<:l
Relaxation:
President's Dining Room
open 2¥ hour5
(except :v'!OI.:J 5 froro
1.()0 - 2:00 p.rn.)

Spomored by Stodent Activitie5
and e5idence Life
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Letters to the Editor
Crowd condemned
h
h
lam as ha me d t hat , t roug no
fau It o f my own , 1 cou ld be remotelyassociated with the behavior of some of the male audience
at the Greek Week Talent Show.
By law, t hey are consi dered men .
In reality, they are cowardly boys.
Their bodi es may indi cate maturity; however, their actions and
attl.tudes do not.
· easyto h'd
· t he d ark an d
Itis
1 em
yell•gnorantand classless remarks
at peoplewho have moregmsthan
d
you will ever have. Hi d ing in i1
·
.
cates coward 1ce. t IS easy to pretend that you have courage when
surrounded by friends , yell ing so
others in the aud ience have no
choice but to hear your rudeness.
Pretending indicates coward ice.
Does it make you feel better to
d egra de someone because ·m rea 1ity he/ she has more courage and
h 11
I .
b raveryt hanyoucaimto
ave .
know you think it is manly to
·
sh ow off for t he I ad ies bY acung
like childish boys. I know you
h
t h in k it is man I Y10 s ow no compassion fort hose performing, representing thei r organization. But
there is no glory in humiliating
ot h ers; it on I Y s hows coward ice.
Only the weak people thrive on
the misfortunes of others. If you
had a heart, if you were com passionate,youwouldkeepyourcom. d.ImentstoyourseIf . lttak esanm
vid ual to ri se above popular
thought and not get suek ed in bY
ignorance. It takes a leader to set
an examp Ie, risk ing poss1'bl en.d.1cule but being hum ane. You bo ys

tervened.
Earlier this year, at a meeting
sh ecalledforGreek presidents, we
made a few decisions about a process for electing Greek Council
officers that nooneargued with in
the meeting. The very next week,
Lisa changed what we said was
going to happen in that meeting,
·
th a t som e people 1· n the
cmng
meeting came to her privately to
complain because theywereaf raid
ofwhatmayhavehappenedif they
spoke up in front of everyone. I
find it noble that she wants to help
thesestudents,butwhataboutthe
one's that shetooksomethingaway
from? How are we ever supposed
tothinkthatwecanmakeadecision and follow it if weare always
going to not be adv ised, but told
what do by ouradmin ist rationl If
you feeI sympat h Y for the peop1e
whowereaf raidtospeakupinthe
meeting, then , I beg you, DO NOT
BECOMEANORGANIZATION'S
PRESIDENT If you ca nnot stand
up for yourself and the people you
represent in front of others in the
same position, you have no right
calling yourself a president or a
representative.
As of Aprill9,lota Beta Gamma

"I Speak fOr my
entire Fraternity
and many Other

To call residence life's handling of
the Bernet snuation inefficient
would be an insult to the other
poorly run campu organization
(Yes,Student Union, you're on this
list as well). We won't even get
1'nto the fact that there i 0 reward for achievement on a campus wherethefinest accommodation. are subject to the whims of
ladyluckOuronlyquarrehs wnh
the bureaucracy that rules the
housing selection process.
We were trying to get a twoperson room m Bernet and we
knew We dl.d not have much of a
chance. A "lottery," though is
worth trying, right? Well , what
about a lottery where it is imposSible to wi·n?. That's exactly the
situation we found ourselves in ,
althoughwewerenotawareofit
until residence life wasted over an
hour of our Monday mght. The
six-,four-, and three-personfrooms
were drawn and , finally a ter an
hour of semi-organized chaos, it
was the moment of truth - the
selectionofthe two-personrooms.
A hush fell over the room
(main ly because most of the students had left ecstatically with
their freshly signed housed contracts). Then,a Residence Life staff
member asked if there were any
h
Sth-yearseniofrshand,just likbe 'rat,
wewereouto t e running core
it even started. One would think

they might have asked on the appflicahtion (or at lea) st thh etgin;Jin g
0 t e meeting w et er t lere
were any 5th-year
1 f se niors applying exclu,sive y or two-persolnd
rooms. At leastthat waywewou
not havewastedourtime. Oh well,
StUdentS that
d
what can we expect for 20 gran ,
or is hit 21 now?r
COn t ac t WI"th
haue
.,
T emora o t
or
are!ln$l~Uil~~,W.i.ll~~~~~..;_;_-:........':,~~k~fi~::-'C1'l!l'fcctelii:e~trks to sdl.you a "loters. ou thrive on the acceptance Llsa w:hen as
or teryticket -makesurett· hasnumof others like you. As a group you
b
·
ers on Jt.
are dangerous. As a single pe rson her •esl~anat'On "
]
V D
•'
b'
''
•
)ameshRanN ressk
Youarenothing:apersonwithout
osep · owa
heart,withoutspirit,withoutsou.1
Ml' ke Cought 1·0
c l 0 f 1999
ass
You should be ashamed , you
give real men a bad name.
Frankj.Feola
has received no statement of apolVolunteers thanked
Class of 1998
ogy from Lisa for her eagerness to
On behalf of the John Carroll
unjustly punish us. However, I do
University Harvest for Hunger
not expect Lisa to h ave t h e
was
wrong.
Chapter,
Campus Mini stry, an
strength
to
admit
she
Administrator questioned
myself, l wish to extend heartfelt
I
f
h
h
II
The hardest part o t e w o e orFriday, April3, Lisa Heckm an deal for me to swallow is t he way thanks to th e john Carro Unicalled me into her office. As presi- Lisa was able to make a decision versity family and the entire city
dent of Iota Beta Gamma, she based on so little fact. I wel come a of University Heights. The l-Iarfound it important to inform me rebuttal an d am conif d ent t hat vest for Hunger food / funds camof a newspaper article in the Sun there is nothing she ca n say that paign, in its second year on camPress. The article stated that an will in any way defend the poor pus, was a complete success. Be18-year-old man was found hand- jobperformanceshehasdisplayed . cause of the efforts initiated at
cuffedand covered in mud in Cha- Her thoughts are noble, but her John Carroll University, over
needy people will benefit.
grin Valley by local police. This actions poorly t hough t out an d 12,000
Thosearell,OOOmealsthat would
man was eventually posit ively irrational. I speak for my entire
identified by the poli ce, but before Fraternity and many other st u- nothavebeenpossiblewithoutthe
this, he wid police he was an Iota dents that have contact with Lisa donationsand volunteer efforts of
JCU and the surrounding area.
Beta Gamma pled ge. from JCU. when 1ask for her resignation.
1 h
Thisyear,250JohnCarrollstuThis was all th e ev idence Lisa
That is probably th e on yt ing dents volunteered for Harvest for
needed to suspend my Fraternity's she can do for us now that would
Hunger. This is a considerable incharter the day before the Greek
crease from the50we had last year.
actually be helping us.
Picnic. I asked her if we wereevenMichael Coughlin on behalf of
Sixteen campus organizations,
tually found inn ocent if we could lota Beta Gam ma
along wah many individual volgo back in time and go to picnic,
unteersaided the effort. Hopefully,
and she didn't have an answer. In
these organizations along with
the United Sta tes, you are considLosing the lottery
others will volu nteer their time
ered innocent until proven guilt y
Until now we have remained toward this effort in the years to
-unless you are a Greek at John
quiet
and patient through the nu- come. If it was for the generous
Carroll. Nevert heless, we, along
with the Student Life office, have merous daily inanities we as stu- support of volunteers, no mitiafound that the incident occurred dents face here at john Carroll. ttve could ever be prosperous.
Jn addition to the campus efwithout any lBG involvement. Splashing merrily through the
Onceagain ,Lisa took matters into murky anymore and battling fonsjohn Carroll took on a leadher own hand without substan- Marriott workers for beverages ership role wllh the community
tial evidence, fulfil li ng John that should be available until the efforts. In January we hosted a
Carroll's goal of greater control of cafeteria closes really does make training for grade school and high
their students. Lisa's job is to pro- us laugh All in all, we have school leaders so that they could
tect the interests of thestudentsof shrugged off these annoyances learn how to successfully run
food / fund drives at their school
this school. How were our inter- Vo(ith a smile.
We were also a drop off site for
However,thespecialty
housing
ests protected during this ordeal?
This incident is one of a few in "lottery"debacleof April6th ,l998 donations from the residents in
which Lisa has unnecessarily in - has finally pushed usovertheedge. the city of University Heights

This cooperation with the city is
important and we look forward to
working with them in the future.
Melanie A Shakanan
Harvest for Hunger
chairperson
Class of 2000

Atten~ce p<?licy

questioned

Iam a freshman atjoh n Ca rroll
this year,and so far the University
life has treated me well What ha s
d
II' th
l'
not treate me we IS e po JCies
held by t h.1s umverstty.
· · 1a m not
referring to the alcohol , or VISitation policies, although they could
.
usesomerevisinga1so. 1am wm
·mgt h.1 Ietter bccause of my to11l
<
disgust over the class attendance
h Ca lllh
po 1ides set atjo n rro
ave
friends at numerous varying Umversities throughout the country,
and there policies are pretty uniform ,meaningthat the lassgrad e
isbasedontestgrades,homework,
and class participation. Yet here
atjCUthepohcyismuchdifferent
and rather incon istcnt, meaning
thatdifferentteachershavedifferf
ent policies and none o them are
the same as the University se t
guidelines. The basic point I am
trying to make in this letter is that
this 1s a Un 1versity,and not a High
School.InH ighSchoolsure lcould
understand the necessity to be in
class everyday, and the required
amount of days present clause.
Meaningthatifyoumissacertain
amount of days you fa1·1 out of
school. But here at john Carroll
University, or should 1 say john
Carroll High School, th e policies
remai· n pretty much the ~-a me ,
wh1ch 1s nol noht.
Most of the
" college
!reaming done Ill
ts-dorie
onapersonalbasls,and not in the
classroom. Sure in the classroom
youget yourassignments,andsure
in the classroom you hear lectures.
But at this level of education we
are sup nosed
to be learning rea I
rworld skills. Which means that if
l can get the homework assignment from anoth er person in my
class, have it turned in by another
member of myclass,andjust show
upforthetest day, thenlshouldbe
allowed to take whateve r grade I
get. Now some of the courses, at
thef resh man level at least, are reviewandattendanceisnot needed.
So why the heck do I have to go to
aclass,whenalllamgoingtolearn
is howto savean MSWORDdocument or how to FOIL; I have
•
learned all this before and don't
feel it necessary to burd en myself
with attending class, when I have
homework for real classes to attend to.

"This Is a
University, and not
a High School."
S. David Phillips
Alii am really trying to say in
this ranting and ravmg IS thatJCU
should havea uniform attendance
policy, made very clear to the students.Second ,studentsknowledge
should be tested and not th eir ab1l
ity to set an alarm clock and get to
class on time Failure to attend
class should not result in a failure
oft he class. If I can ace a test without attending any of the lectures
then IshouldgetanA. And If Ifail
the test then I should get an F
S. David Phillips
class of 2 001

Greek Council supports
administrator
In walking around campus on
anyg1ven afternoon it is verycom morr to hear someone say how
much thefaculty iStrymgto bring
them down We, as members of
Greek Council, are wntin g this
af rer Greek Week because it seems
that the majority of com pla1ts taht
we have heard lately are about
Greek Week These complaint
comer rom both Greeks and non Greeks about the faculty takmg
events away and trymg to get nd
of the Greek system as a wh ole It
is easy to say that Lisa Heckman
and Dean Rombalski do not want
Greeks on campus, but to those of
us that have worked closely with
them throughout the year, thi s
notion 1s most untrue.

"Greek Council
worked closely
with Heckman and
Rombalski for
months trying to
make 1998 the
best Greek Week

-

ever."
Greek Council
It is true 1hat th ere arc rules we
need to foll w for our ow n safety
and gu1delmes that h~vc been set
~~ma~ ~~~-.~~-l~-.~~~·
not and will not bend rhese, 11or
should they. Most of th e animosity around campus, we feel , has
stemmed from t hi s. What we
would like the students on campus to realize is all the good that
Heckman and Rombalski have
done for us.
Greek Council worked closely
with Heckman and Rombalski for
months trying to make 1998 the
best Greek Week ever. Their enco uragement , cooperation and
support made Greek Week th e
success that it was. This cou ld be
seen in the incredible sound system and stgewe had for the Talent
...-.
Show and Lip Sync events, which
would have neve( been possible
without their assistance. For this
reason and severa l others, we
would like to extend our appreciation, not diappointment, with
the faculty as a whole.
Corey Paquette
Pete Rodenhauser
Dana Weidaw
jenny Franklin
Greek Counci I Officers

Letters to
the Editor
Submissions for
the final Carroll
News of the
year are due by
Monday at noon.

397-1711
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il place to park

Sounding Off
commentary by Mike Coughhn

Commentary by Mike McCahill
A wiseman bythen a meof Dad
on ce told me that "if you see noth ing wrong with what' going on ,
then you don't knowwhat'sgomg
on.· T h 1s is the statement that [
havekind of had in the back of my
mind my past three years here at
JCU. It espec1ally omes to mind
whenever I look a t the admim srration ,and often tunes other students, lookmg at our school I am
always hearing of our parktng
problem and how itls 1mpossible
to f1nd a spot on campus. Well I
have news for good ole j C U, we
don't have a parkmg problem, we
have a commut ing problem.
Stay with me here, how many
people do you know that live off
campus? Chances are the higher
your grade the higher the number
of people. Now ask yourself how
many people It ve m those houses
and how many people drive onto
campus from rhe1r houses in different cars? The number of cars
that are being parked on campus
from those houses are mounting
I'd care to wager
Now I'd ask you to think of
those people who live off campus,
why'd they move ofP I'll bet you
my liver 1ts because of the drinking policies of onejCU. So, if I may
propose, john Carroll Umverslty
should ditch Its drtnkmg policies
forthree solid reason s
The first being the strongest
In the "john Carroll Umversity
Student llandbook" it states in It 's
Equal Opportunity Policy: "In
keepmg With its tra,Httons, john

Carroll Universit y ma1nta ins and
enforces a policy of equal educa tion a l opportunity a nd does not
di SC "Iminate on the basis of religiOn, race, col or.ethnological cons ideration ,socioeconomic status,
sex, age, nauonal origin , politica l
affli ction , or hand1ca p respectmg
ad mission tot he un i versity,scholarsh,pand loan programs, educa t ion a I programs, or any of the activities which It operates."
The "Handbook" then lists the
alcohol policy as: 'The umversny
as genera I pol icy does not encouragest udents to consume alcoholic
beverages, but 11 does perm 1t students who are 21 years of age to
consume alcohol."
So I propose that the stud ents
that like to d rink, and are under
the age of 21 sudden ly voice th ei r
political af fli CtiOn , that j CU IS
wrong 111 discriminating against
those people under rhe age of 21
whochosetodrinkin theactivity
of living on campus and suggest
that JCU abandon this policy.
Reasons two and three are just
motivestodothis.lfwejustditch
thedrinkingpolicy,or have a slow
removal of it ,theamount of people
stay •ngon campuswou ld increase.
That means more money for the
school and lesscarscommuringto
fill t he l1m1ted park1ngspaces.
And this is my favorite part
about the whole thing, Resident
A s s1 s tant~start assisting the residents and watching them if they
choose to d rink. This is a novel
idea because people who mi ght

actually need to get to AA might
getthat adv1ce. Th1s reallydoesn t
happen now because the people,
in my experi ence, that get caught
are peopl e who don't drink often
and do so mething stupid like
wal king 111 th e hallways at the wp
of the hour when the RA's are o n
round s. Bestd es alcoholics usuallydnnk by themselves and not
makeascene unti It hey are plowed
in which case they usually peaceful ly pass ou t, and get drawn o n.
Personally I feel by doing this
JCU would increase its popularity
by a factor of ten . Oh , and for all
those people JUSt shaking their
head saying "Its against the law!"
F1 rst off it s private property so
they can't do anything. Secondly,
do you really think that a surrounding communi t y will ca re
that there are people drmking
under age atjCU when it lessens:
L. The amo unt of people being
ki cked off cam pus to !1 vein rhei r
neighborhood.
2. The amount of people movin g off campus.
3 The amount of people begging for permits to build a ga rage.
4. The amo unt of people walking around Lee Road at night.
In closing I would li ke to ask
my school to seriously reconsider
w hat they think is gomg on , and
revamp the drinkmg policies to
make my fellow students who are
of the political afflict ion, that we
s hould be allowed todrink regardless of age d iscr im ination, be able
to do JUSt that

~ohn

After 4 years at thi s sc hool, I
have a few questions that haven 't
been answered yet It's interestin g
that residence ltfe constant I y t rys
to keep students on cam pus in the
dorms. Whydoesth eschoolmake
a profit off of the students' meal
pla nsl Everyon e complains about
how expensive the plans are, and
they chastise the Marriot for it ,
when in fact , it is jCU that reaps a
profit for doing nothing. Why is
there no place to eat on campus
between l and 3 1n the afternoon
on Saturday and Sunday? Considering that a lot of studen ts probably donor wake up until this time,
these seem like prime hours to
have somet hin g avai lable other
th an snack machi nes
Possibly the most appalling
problem has to do with the Student Activities Fee. As has been
stated earli er, th e SAF gavejCU a
$40,000 break Responsibility to
fund organizations was taken
from administration and given to
students. SAF passed in a poorly
advert ised and highly misleading
campa ign That has passed , but
one thing re ma ins that may be of
interest. If an organizat ion doesn't
use all of their SABB and Budget
Ballot funding the money returns
to jCU. Excuse. me, the money
doesn 't go back to theschool ,since
it was never j CU's money. That
money,added toourtUition fort he
sole purpose of orgamzation al use ,
will be given to the school in the
event that an organization doesn't
use their budget.

Why can't 18to 22 year old men
and wom en bema room together
after midn1ght l We are supposed
to be mature adult s, yet manda tes
are made to co nrrol our behavior I
feel that any JUStification of the
visitation policy tseasdy refutable.
This rule has resulted in many un necessary fines and annoyances
Studentsaregoingtohavesex w1th
or without this rule. Often they
need to study after midni ght and
should be trusted with the opposite sex no matte r the time of day.
My final thought is for the stu de nts. Quit being such crybabies
about everyth in g. If I hear one
more person tell me how much
work they have , I wi ll throw up.
Everyone here goes to the same
school; we a ll have a lot of work to
do. You applied here. If yo u don't
like homework, you picked the
wrong sc hool. Just do it and be
happy your tuition is being spent
on something worthy. Don't get
all hyped u p about Cleve land
Heights cops busting a parry up
They could arrest you. If you break
the law, you take a risk of going to
jail, deal wl[h it and let them do
their job. Fina ll y, stop bitching
about the Student Union. They do
a lot of stupid things, but they are
on ly elected by about a thi rd of
the stude nts. Quite literally, they
aren't representing everyo ne. If
you vote, go to SU meetings, and
panicipate, then you have a right
to he unhappy. But if you are a
student at j CU, probability says
that you don 't.

Ca11oll University

CHILL OUT
WEEK
I-t'll be a Scream
Saturday.
April25:
JCU Das~ at Jacob's Field

ThCJrsday. April30

All Week:

•How to Get Total!tJ
Relaxed'

Head & Shoulder Massages

Express Yourself
on Graffiti Boards

6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Dean's Conference Room

Yoga. 7:00 - .3:00 p.m.
Jardine Room

watch the lndian's
play Boston at ::05 p.m.

--

Monday, April 27

DJ. Tom~ 8ryc1l

Comedicn David J.

3:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday April28

EnJOy the hilar'IO<Js cornea1an
at S:OO p.m. in the Atriom
--

"Figure 8"

Outdoor Picnic

11:00 - 2:00 p.m.

q:Oo- 6:30p.m.

Atriom

EnJC!:J the &lngee Run or
climb a 28 foot tower

Sunday. April 26:
Wedne5day.
April29

astu Ice Cream Novelti
Stud»JJi Din1ng Ro xn

'Tom~Bqj'
>;ck bock u J e']joy a g! "G. rnov1e
at S:OO p.m. in Kuhs Aua1t01'1Um

at Keller Commons

Friday. May 1

Head & Shoulder Massages

I

3:00 - fi:OOp.m.
Dean's Confer·ence Room

Illusionist Craig Karges

I II

3:00 p.m. Wolf and Pot

located on Residence Hall Floors

Enjqj Popsicles
all week
in .j_he Student Dining Hall

May 2-8
Meditation and
Relaxation:
President's Dining Room
open·r~l
1- ,1oors
(except .'0ad 5 from
] 1:00 - 7..00 p.m.)
Sponsored by Student Activities
and Residence Life
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letters to the Editor

I

tervened.
Earli er this year, at a meeting
L
d h
h
h
shecalled fo r Greek presidents, we
lam asuarne t at ,t roug no
fau It 0 f my own , I cou ld be re- made a few decisions about a promotely associated with thebehav- cess for electi ng Greek Council
ior of some of the male a udience officers that noonearguedwithin
at the Greek Week Ta lent Show. the meeting. The very next week
By Iaw, t h ey are cons•·d ered men . L1'sa changed what we said was
· to h appen 111
· t h a r meet mg,
.
In reality, they a re cowardl y boys. gomg
Their bodies may indi cate matu- c iting that some people m the
. carne to her pr,·vately to
rity; however, their actions an d mee t mg
att itudes do not.
complain becauserheywereafra1d
h d k d of what may have happened if they
ltiseasytoh ide int e ar an
yel l ignorant and classless remarks spoke up in front of everyone. l
at people who have moregutsthan find it noble that shewant sto help
.11
h
H.d.
· d
thesestudents,butwhatabout the
1 mg 111
you WI ever. ave.
•1
·
one'
s thatshetooksomethingaway
cates cowar d 1ce. t IS easy to pretend that you have courage when from? How are we ever supposed
11
to think that we can make a decisurround ed by f riends, ye ing so
others in the audience have no sionandfollowitifwearealways
· to not b e ad v1se
· d , b ut told
cho ice but to hear your rud eness. gotng
d
what do byouradministration? If
d
Pretendin g in icates cowar ice.
Does it make you feel better to yo u feel sympathy for the people
d egradesomeone b ecause in rea 1- whowereafraidtospeakupinthe
ity he/she has more courage and meeting, then, I beg you, DO NOT
BECOME A ORGANIZATION'S
braverythanyouclaim to h ave? I
. k · ·
1 t
PRESIDENT Ifyoucannotstand
k now you t h 111
H IS manY 0
c
h 1 d. b
t.
up for yourself and the people you
ff
h
0
s ow
tort e a ItS Y ac mg
.k
h
'ld
'
h
b
1
k
represent
in front of others in the
lI e c l ts
1oys. h now you same position, you have no right
.111 k · ·
h
t
ItiS man Yto s ow no corn· f h
f m·n rep- calling yourself a president or a
rasston or t ose per or 1 g,
resenting their organization. But representative.
·
1 · h T ti ng
As of Aprill9, Iota Beta Gamma
t here ts no gory 111 uml Ia
others; it only shows cowardice.
Only the weak people thrive on
I
the misfortunes of others. If you

Crowd condemned

"l Spea k 10r my
I""
"t
entire rraternt y
and many other

To call residence life's handlin g of
the Bernet situat ion tnefficient
would be an msult to the other
poorly run campus organization
(Yes, Student Union, you're on this
list as well) We won't even get
tnto the fact that there is NO reward for achievement on a campuswherethefmestaccommodations are subject to the whims of
ladyluck.Ouronlyquarreliswith
the bureaucracy that rules the
housing selection process.
We were trying to get a dtwoperson room in Bernet an we
knew we did not have much of a
chance. A "lottery," th ough 1s
worth tryi ng, right? Well, what
about a lottery where it is impossi ble to win?. That's exactly the
situation we found ourselves in,

Atten~ce policy

questioned

lam a f reshmanatjohn Carroll
this yea r, and so far the Umversity
life has treated me well What has
not treated me well is the polic1es
held by this University. I am not
referring to the alcohol , or VISitation policies, although they could
use some revisi ng also. I am wr iring th i letter because of my tota l
disgust over the lass attendan e
alth ough we were not aware of it policies set at john Carroll. I have
until residence life wasted over an
f riendsat numerous varymg Uni·
hour of our Monday night. The versities throughout the country,
six-,four-,andthree-person rooms and there policies are pretty uni were drawn and , finally after an
d
form, mean mg that th e class grade
1
hourofsemi-organize cmos,
it is based on test grades, homework,
was the mom ent of truth - the
and class participation. Yet here
selection of the two-person rooms. atjCUthepolicy is much d1fferent
A hush fell over the room
(mainly because most of the stu- and rather inconsistent, meaning
dents had left ecstatically with that different teachers havediffertheir freshly signed housed con- ent policies and none of them are
tracts). Then, a Resid enceLife staff the same as the University set
mern her asked if there were a ny guidelines. The basic point I am
5th-year seniorsand,J'ust like that , tryingtomakei nthis letteri that
wewereoutoftherunningbefore this is a Universny,and not a High
it even started. One would think School. In I ligh Sc hool sure I cou ld
they might have asked on the ap- understand the neces ity to be in
class everyday, and the required
be
plication (oratleast the ginning
of the meeting) whether there amount of days present clause.
were any 5th-year seniors apply- Meaning that if you mis a certain
amount of days you fail out of
ing exclusively for two-person
rooms. Atleastthatwaywewould school. But here at john Ca rroll
not have wasted our time. Oh well, University, o r should I say john
what can we expect for 20 grand , Carroll High School, the polictes
rema111 prett y much th e sa m e,
or is it 21 now?
w hich is not nght. Most of th e
h moral oft e or

had a heart , if you were corn passionate ,youwouldkeepyourcommentstoyourself . lttakesanindividual to rise above popular
thought and not get sucked in by
ignorance. It takes a leader to set
an example, risking possible ridi cule but being humane. You boys
are ~n$J.lLb.I;Uwt~~~Dgj~~;....~~..:....;.:-,_-:"':'":":~~=-iTeetinc~effiice tries to sell.you a "lot·
ers. ou thrive on the acceptance
teryticket-makesureithasnumof others like you. As a group you
berson it.
are dangerous. As a single person
James Van Dress
joseph R. Nowak
you are nothing: a person without
heart,withoutspirit, without soul.
Mike Coughlin
Class of 1999
You should be ashamed, you
give real men a bad name.
Frank]. Feola
has received no statement of apolVolunteers thanked
Class of 1998
ogy from Lisa for her eagerness to
On behalf of the john Carroll
unjustly punish us. However, I do
University
Harvest for Hunger
not expect Lisa to have the
Campus Ministry, an
Administrator questioned strength to admit she was wrong. Chapter,
The hardest part of the whole or- myself, I wish to extend heartfelt
Friday, April 3, Lisa Heckman deal for me ro swallow is the way thanks to the John Carroll Unicalled me into her office. As presi- Lisa was able to make a decision versity family and the entire city
dent of Iota Beta Gamma, she based on so littlefact . I welcome a of University Heights. The Harfound it important to inform me rebuttal and am confident that vest for Hunger food / funds camof a newspaper article in the Sun there is nothing she can say that paign, in its second year on camPress . The article stated that an will in any way defend the poor pus, was a complete success. Be18-year -old man was found hand- job performanceshehasdisplayed. cause of the efforts initiated at
cuffedandcoveredin mud in Cha- Her thoughts are noble, but her John Carroll University, over
grin Valley by local police. This actions poorly thought out and 12,000 needy people will benefit.
man was eventually positively irrational. I speak for my entire Thosearel2,000mealsthat would
identified by the police, but before Fraternity and many other stu- not have been possible without the
this , he told police he was an Iota dents that have contact with Lisa donationsand volunteer efforts of
JCU and the surrounding area.
Beta Gamma pledge from jCU. when I ask for her resignation .
This year, 250 john CarrollstuThis was all the evidence Lisa
That is probably theonl ything
dents
volunteered for Harvest for
needed to suspend my Fraternity's she can do for us now that would
Hunger.
This is a considerable incharter the day before the Greek actually be helping us.
crease from the50wehad last year.
Picnic. l asked her if wewereevenMichael Coughlin on behalf of
Sixteen campus organizations,
tually found innocent if we could Iota Beta Gamma
along
with many individual volgo back in time and go to picnic,
unteersaided
the effort Hopefully,
and she didn't have an answer. In
these organizations along w ith
th e United States, you are considLosing the lottery
others will volunteer their time
ered innocent until proven guilty
Until now we have remained toward this effort in the years to
- unless you are a Greek at John
quiet
and patient through the nu- come. lf it was for the generous
Ca rroll. Nevertheless, we, along
with the Student Life office, have merous daily manities we as stu- support of volunteers, no initiadents face here at John Carroll. tive cou ld ever be prosperous
found that the incident occur red
In addition to the campus efSplashing
mernly through the
wit hout any IBG involvement.
Once again , Lisa took matters into murky any more and battling forts,John C.arroll took on a leadMarrioll workers for beverages ership role with the comrnun•ty
her own hand without substa nthat should be available un til the efforts. In january we hosted a
tial evidence, fulfilling John
ca
feteria closes really does make training for grade school and high
Ca rroll's goa l of greater con trol of
us laugh. All in all, we have school leaders so that they could
their stUdents. Lisa's job is to protect the interests of thestudent sof shrugged off these annoyances learn how to successfully run
food/fund drives at thw school.
this sc hool. !low were our inter - >'(ith a smile.
We were also a drop off site for
However,thespecialty
housing
ests protected during this ord eal?
"lottery"debacleof April6th,l998 donations from the residents in
This incident IS one of a few in
has finally pushed usovertheedge. the city of University He1ghts
which Lisa has unnecessa rily in -

StUdentS that
haVe COntaCt With
Lisa when I ask for
her resignatiOn.,

This coopera t ion with the city is
important and we look forward to
working with them 111 the future.
Melanie A Shakarian
Harvest for II unger
cha ir person
Class of 2000

1earntng dcme n

coU~!ge Is

done

on a personal basis, and not in the
classroom. Sure in the classroom
you get yourassignments,a ndsure
in the classroom you hear lectures.
But at this level of education we
are supposed to be learning real
world skills. Which means that if
I can get the homework assignment from another person in my
class, have it turned in by another
member of rnyclass,and just show
up fort he test day, then I should be
allowed to take whatever grade I
get. Now some of the courses, at
the rreshman level at least , are review and attendance is not needed.
Sowhytheheckdo I have to go to
a class, when all l am going to learn
is how to save an MSWORDdocument, or how to FOIL; I have
learned all this before and don't
feel it necessary to burden myself
with attending class, when I have
homework for real classes to attend to.

"This Is a

Greek Council supports
administrator
In walkingaround campuson
any given afternoon It is verycommcirr to hear someone say how
much thef acu lty 1srrymg to bring
them down We, as members of
Greek Council , are wntmg th1s
af terGreek Weekbecauseitseems
thatthemajorityof complanstaht
we have heard late ly are about
Greek Week These complaints
come from both Greeks and nonGreeks about th e faculty takmg
events away and trying to get nd
of the Greek system as whole. It
i easy to say that Lisa Heckman
and Dean Rornbalsk1 do not want
Greeks on campu , but to those of
us that have worked close! y with
them throughout the year, this
notion ts most untrue.

"Greek Council
worked closely
with Heckman and
Rombalski for
months trying to
make 1998 the
best Greek Week
ever."
Greek Council
It is true that there are rules we
need to follow for our own safet y
and gu•uchn es th;J.t h ave been set
m
.
.
not and will not bend these, '!lor
should they. Most of the animosity around campus, we feel , has
stemm ed from this . What we
would like the students on campus to realize is all the good that
Heckman and Rombalski have
done for us.
Greek Council worked closely
with Heckman and Rornbalski for
months trying to make 1998 the
best Greek Week ever. Their encouragement, cooperation and
support made Greek Week the
success that it was. This could be
seen in the incredible sound system and stge we had for the Talent
Show and Lip Sync events, which
would have nevef been possible
without their assistance. For this
reason and several others, we
would like to extend our appreciation, not diappointmem, with
th e fac ulty as a whole.
Corey Paquette
Pete Rodenhauser
Dana Weidaw
jenny Franklin
Greek Co unci I Officers

ana

University, and not
a High School."
S. David Phillips
All! am really trying to say in
this rantinga nd ravmg is thatjCU
should have a umform a ttendance
policy, made very clear to the students. Second,students know ledge
should be tested and not their abilIty to set an alarm clock and get to
class on time. Failure to attend
class should not result in a failure
of the class. If I can ace a test without attending any of the lectures
then I should get an A. And if Ifad
the test then I should get an f
S. David Phillips
class of 2001

Letters to
the Editor
Submissions for
the final Carroll
News of the
year are due by
Monday at noon.

397-1711

...- ,
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Great job for right girl.
Furnished coach house.
Walk to Carroll. Free room
and board in exchange for
minimal care daughter in
wheelchair. Call921-1818.
Front desk. Fitness club in
Beachwood . Afternoon ,
night and weekend hours
available. (216) 831-4418.
Certified lifeguard needed to
work weekends and holidays
at outdoor pool in Beachw~od. (216) 831-4418.
Pool manager/lifeguards
needed for private swim club
located in Richmond Hts.
Must be certified. W.S.I. a
plus. For more information
contact Kathy at 531-7660.
Lifeguards
and
pool
managers. All Cleveland
suburbs and surrounding
counties. Have fun this
summer and work outside.
Training is available, call
today! Metropolitan Pools.
(216) 741 -9451.
At Your Service Couriers,
Inc . is now looking for
ambitious, self.drivcn sales
people. The hours are
nexible- perfect for college
students. Excellent way to
start networking . Great
earning potential. Ideal
summer position. Call Dave
for more information at:
(216) 857-1041.
Museum guides needed. Set
your sails for North Coast
Harbor this summer. Join
the friendliest crew on the
Lakes abroad the Steamship
William G. Mather Museum
as a museum guide.
Candidates should enjoy
Great Lakes history and
working with the public. No
experience is necessary; paid
training provided. Weekday
and weekend positions
available from May through
October. Minimum commitment is 2 days/week. Many
perks, including end-ofseason bonus . Please call
574-9053 for applicati on
package.

Orange Recreation is seeking Cleveland Hts., Lee Rd. Two
certified individuals for the bedrooms,fiverooms,down.
followingpositions: Summer Four bedrooms, six rooms,
Pool Manager, $4,400 - up. All appliances. Small
$5,000,June 1-Sept. 7,1998. pets okay. Call 590-2196.
Pool maintenance and University Hts. , Cedar Road.
management skills required. Three bed_rooms, five rooms.
Lifeguards/Swimming Up. All appliances. Small
Instructors, $5.25 - $6.25/ pets okay. Call590-2196.
hour. USS Head Swim
Coach, $525 - $600/month. One and two bedroom
Asst. Swim Coach $325 - apartments for rent. Building
$400/month. Current and located two miles north of
summer openings available. JCU at 1414 S. Belvoir.
Call 831-860 I ext. 260 for $480-$620/month. Includes:
more information.
appliances, carpet, blinds,
water, garage. Can be
Softball supervisor. $7.50- partially furnished. No pets,
$9.00/game.
Orange no smoking. Seniors, grads,
Recreation is seeking an faculty. Call 291-8458.
experienced individual to
supervise a men ' s softball Two bedroom apartment for
league on Tuesday and/or rent. $650. Appliances,
Thursday nights May carpet, garage. One-year
through August.
Tennis lease, security deposit.
instructors, Monday - Seniors, grads, staff. No pets,
Thursday, for summer no smoking. Call356-2536.
program. Call831-8601 ext.
Subleaser needed. June 260 for more information.
August. House on EngleSummercamp jobs. Resident wood Rd. in Cleveland Hts.
and day positions available. Own bedroom. Pool table.
Counselors . Waterfront. $200/month plus utilities.
Arts and crafts, etc. June 8 - Call Mark 397-5410.
August 1, 1998. Hiram
House Camp. (216) 831- Four bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
5045. (Chagrin Falls area). home on a quiet street 15
minute walk to JCU. Eat-in
Part-time general labor/ kitchen, family room,
window cleaning. $7.50 - finished basement, central
$8.50/hour. Flexible hours. air, much more. 4-5 students/
(440) 449-4885. Leave faculty/staff,
parental
message.
guarantee for students,
$1500/month. (216) 321Alaska summer employment. 4564 or (216) 621-5770
Fishing industry. Excellent or addyfred@hotmail.com.
earnings and benefits
potential . Askushow! (517) Cedar-Miramar. One-two
bedroom. Ceiling fans, mini324-3115 ext. A55561.
blinds, air conditioning, heat,
Cruise ship and land-tour full carpeted, laundry
jobs. Workers earn up to facilities, garage. Must see.
$2,000+/month (with tips and 464-3300 or 691-1342.
benefits) in seasonal/yearround positions. World travel Coventry. One-two bed(Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico, room. Ceiling fans, carpet/
Caribbean,etc.) Ask us how! hardwood floors, appliances,
(517) 324-3093 ext. C55561. laundry facilities. Heat
included. Must see. 4643300.
FOR RENT
ClevelandHts., DesotaAve.
Two bedrooms, five rooms.
Up and down . Plus finished
attic . Five bedrooms total.
All appliances. Small pets
okay. Call 590-2196.

Oassifi ed ads = t $3.00 for lhe tim ten wads and $.20 fa each addJUOtuJ word. To place ,
classtfied ad, i1 mu'i be 1yped or handwriuen d early and legibly and senlto or dropped off a11he
Carroll, ews offire With paymen1. Cias.<;tiied ad< will 1101 run wilhom tye-paymem. Cia~'ified<
wul1~ be taken over !he rlJOIIC. The deadbne fcc clas.<lfied ads lS noon of tl\e Monday pncc tc
p1bhcauon.

For AD Rat.s and lnlomwtion
Bu.<m=: (216) 397-4398
Fax/ Da~a: (2 16) 397·1129
Genera! Info: (216) 397 1711

E-mail to the CN ut:
Mail to us a1 :
The Carroll News
c~
1£1700 ol1h Park Boolcvard
llruver<•IYHc1ghl<, OH 4411 8

Five bedroom duplex on
Cedar Rd. between Cottage
Grove and Lee Rd. Garages
available. Rent $1 ,000 per
month. Call421-842l.

SITTERS NEEDED
Wanted!! Local Carroll
student to watch my 7-yearold daughter while I attend
night classes twice a week.
Must be responsible ,
friendly,
and
have
transportation. Classes begin
May 5th. Please call Jim at
(216) 488-1178 if seriously
interested.
Babysitter neededfor4-yearold and 7 -month-old girls.
Summer months 7:30a.m.1:30 p.m., Monday- Friday.
References required. Please
call (440) 542-0738 .
Babysitter needed. Flexible
days. Flexible hours. In my
Beachwood home (one mile
from JCU). Call Deborah
(216) 297-1792.
Summer child care needed,
three children, ages 12, 9, 8,
my Cleveland Heights home
near John Carroll. Full-time
6/22/98 through 8/28/98 .
Hours 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Musthave
reliable car. Please call4494100ext. 3264(days) or3971146 (evenings).

1423T. http:www.pbsa.
com/cleveland. 1-800BARTEND.
Seamstress . Experienced
and reasonable. Call Jean
at 691-1980.
Seized cars from $17 5 .
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes . Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
ext. A-15365 for current
listings .

FOR SALE
1990 Honda Prelude. Red.
Automatic. 76,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $5800.
(216) 371-1330.
Lofts for sale . Excellent
condition. Built to last. Call
ext. 5219. Price negotiable.

PERSONALS
Who voted for Longsworth?
Hey seniors!! Only 24 days
left until graduation.
Gunz vs Gio . 10-1 odds on
Gio piledriving Gunz again.
Special on Big Macs.
Y-Town is my Town.
KF, will you pick me up at
the airport next week?

Shaker couple seeks JCU
student with car for in-home Em - Thanks for coming by
child care (Monday and/or the other night, and thanks
Friday morning) for rest of for being my secretary.
semester; option for summer
hours and for 98/99 academic K & A: Whatever man!
year. Even tempered toddler.
CallEricorSaraat991-1608 When's the 40's party???
ore-mail ecorty@juno.com.
Swisher Sweets and the
MISCEllANEOUS R&RHof F. Good times!
Attention- Learn bartending.
Two week course/job
placement. Professional
Bartending School, 1481
Warr. Center, OH. 95-07-

To Don S . - Our place
wouldn't be the same without
you. You've decorated our
lives (and our apartment!)
Love, your girls.

